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ASSE~LYMAN JOHN S. WATSON (VICE OiAIRHAN): Good morning. 

I'm sorry we are a little late this morning. We were waiting for the 

Chairman of this Subcommittee to arrive. From what I gather, he is en 

route here, and . I think he will probably be here within the next 

fifteen to thirty minutes. I amAssemblyman John Watson; I am the Vice 

Chairman of this Subcommittee. I would like to welcome you here this 

morning for our housing hearing. Of course, as you know, we are 

holding hearings in central parts of the State to find out some of the 

needs, and some of your concerns about the housing conditions here in 

the State of New Jersey. I see we have with us the Assistant 

Commissioner of the Department of Commuriity Affairs, Mr. Sidney L. 

Willis. Mr. Willis, if you would care to begin your testimony, I would 

appreciate your coming forward, please. Good morning. 

ASST. CO HM ISSI ONER SI ONEY L. WO Ill IS: Good 

morning, Assemblyman. 

ASSEMBLYMAN WATSON: Do you have a prepared statement?· 

MR. WILLIS: No, I do not. Good morning, ladies and 

gentlemen. My name is Sidney Willis; I am Assistant Commissioner of 

the Department of Community Affairs. My few comments this morning are 

intended only to indicate that we are grateful the Legislature is 

looking at public housing authorities, and some of the problems of the 

housing authorities throughout New Jersey. 

This morning I would Hke to give you some brief introduction 

to the extent of those problems, and the extent of public housing that 

is a'vailable in New Jersey, and to suggest to you that the Department 

wi 11 be available to you throughout your hearings and throughout any 

work you undertake here, so we might provide whatever technical 

assistance and advice we c-an. I believe the short not ice probably 

accounts for the fact that many of the housing authority director-s 

themselves, who are most direct.ly concerned with these projects, and 

who are attempting, I would say valiantly, · to administer them under 

some very difficult circumstances, which I will describe. to you, would 

want to be here, but, unfortunately, most of them were unable to make 

it. There is an 'active chapter 1n New Jersey of the N~tional 

Association of Housing Redevelopment Officials~ I'm sure that 1n time 

they wi 11 appear with formal statements and give you a great deal more 

· information than we can. 
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Lflt me tell you, jµ~t b;-tefly ttiat tile.re arei fo.r;tr-sil< 

th9U..S;~lld~ two hunqrect and si><teen pllblic housipg units in New Jersey. 

Tl:lex are loc!:lted · in two hµndred and 9ixty-sevl:l.ll prpjects in 

~ev~.nt y-three different publii;: hoqsiog a1;.1tho.r it ies. (::pntrary, I think, 

to tile pubHc.'s interpretation, or iniage of housing authorities, we 
,, _I ,' • ·,,. '' , : I ' • \ • , ' ' ,, : • • • • , ' ' , •, 

~a,yEl both ve],'y lame t,ous1rig. a.qth9r,ities which have, in th.e cas.e of 

Ne\i(a;r~, mt:n;:e th.an ten. tl:101,.1sand: µnit!;!;, ind,E1ed, I beUeve there are 
i :·•'",:'•. 't•') '-, -,. ' ' _· - '. ·: ' ' ' ' . ._, . . : 

SM?St1;1ripa.ll~ '!'0,~e tn.a.n thaJ, bJtt tti.ere are ,;iineteen. s.r:n.a.11 pub,l1c 

hpu~)ng, a.vth.orH ies in Ne~ J;etsey 11!1;l,ich have less th1;1n one h.undre.d 
!' ', ," ,' ·: ; . '."· ~- \ ' ; ' . ,: ' ·, ' ' ·' : . ' . ' , ' , 

UP\lrS e.ach. In additio9, there a.r,e ttiose th1;1,t h,ave anywl;"lel,'e from a 

hundred to five bun9[~,d; units. TheI'e l;ll','e tl;lirty-five su.ch. autti.or.ities 

1,;i. ~.!rw. J,er,a~x• 
T~at will give yo,u sonie ind.icEJtion of the s11~ea.c;I thr<Ju,g~out 

New Jersey of these u11,i t ei, ma11y. of "!Illich have bel;?I) bu,i H over a, long, 
' ... f·.: ' ., ,, ' ,, ' 

pElr;i.op1 of time. There. have no.t beer;i toc;i, many built recently, fq:r some 

reason~ I w.i U out1 i.nl;? for yo1:.1. Hollfever, they are located in many 

different munJ.cipaJitiElS, many gHfe.rent sizes of municipalities i.n 

c;li fff:lre.nt par:ts of UH~ State. Th(:?y are financed., as I am s.ure.. you. 

~nCJ~,, wi,th cc;mtract.s with the f;)arlJer, Pl,lblic Hous.ing Administration, 

nClW., the Hcn~s1ng and .Urban Develqpmerit Degartment. The contI'acts 

El~~Elfltic!l}y a.llow a local. allthority, to bui.ld a. project by is.suing 

b911d13,, anc:t thostt bonps a.re then repaid out of annual contr;ibut1ons from 

the Fe<:teraJ government. 

The. notiQn at, the Uil)e that many of thesEt projects we.r.e 

apcepted. by the cities was. thc1.t lht:? proJe.~ts. would mc1.l<e payments. in 

lieu. of tax.es, li.mited how.eve.r, bu.t so~ payment 1n liel.l of taxes, and, 

aJso, that the projects would ea.rn. through the.ir own rental inco111e 

s4ff:ici£?nt dollars tQ operate the projects. In 111a11y cases, that has 

nqt prqven to be. the c;a13e. It is. p~rtly the resuH of a naUona.l 

tenant selectioJJ proce.ss .. , which as,st..1"r~s. t.hat the fam,Jlies wi.th the very 
le.aAt i11com~ in a loc:;ality, g~.in a(;,:ces~. to those projects, w!;iich is, of 

coyrs.e, a. desirat:,Je objective~ 8ut, we also .find that those pijrticuJar 

hq.usebqld~ cq11cenfrat.e.d in those. projects, with .. very low, incomes, are 

obliged to pay, orily a limited pe;rcentage of their income for. rent. 

Th4s .. , the tota,1 ren~al income dQ~s nqt; providt? s1.1fficief)t re.venue. to 

ad1;,quately operate map.y of the, PfOje,cts, pa,rt icular ly in view. of the 
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rapidly rising costs of energy, which were unanticipated when the 

projects were built. Well, what has been the result of that? The 

larger municipalities have almost invariably b~en required to forego 

even their payments in lieu of taxes as an additional con tr ibutiori to 

lhe project, to help it continue to operate. The Federal government in 

recent years has provided additional operating subsidies to the housing 

authorities to try to operate the projects and to fill lhe gap between 

rental income and operating costs. 

l believe il would be the view of most housing authority. 

directors in New Jersey that those operating subsidies are not adequate 
' to properly administer the projects, and that is the major' cause for 

the poor maintenanc.e that is apparent in many of these projects and, 

also, for their lack of support any longer in many of our 

municipalities. The absence of municipal support has meant that almost 

all recent projects have been only for senior citizens, and we 

certainly know there are more than forty.,.six thousand families in New 

Jersey who need safe and sanitary housing units, of the type that only 

housing authorities and public housing units can provide. 

I might tell you that in New Jersey, dating back to the very 

beginning of the local ~ousing authority movement in the State, there 

has been on every authority an appointment of the, Commissioner of the 

Department of Community Affairs. So, there' is one person on each 

authority who does have some responsibility in a sense back to the 

State government itself. From time to time, we have communicated with 

those appointees but, to my knowledge, not. recently, other than to 

· appoint or reappoint the members who are, of course, citizens of their 

own localities. But, there is a communication which could, perhaps, be 

more utilized than in the past. In addition, as I pointed out, the 

professional staffs, that· both serve as executive directors of local 

housing authorities, many of them have been doing a very excellent job, 

and the Department. of Community Affairs has supported, with 

demonstration funds, projects which have attempted to ~xperiment with 

.differen.t ways to improve the quality of life in the projects. I might 

say that part. icular ly in Jersey CHY, we are very pleased with the 

results of that over a period of tirn'e, and I will secure copies of 

their reports, which we have distributed to all local housing 
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authorities as a guide to how working with the tenants, with a ma,ximum 

,of tenant responsibility for specific · areas within the buildings 

themselves, there have been outstanding improvements rn at least some 

prqjects in Jersey City, which I think should be better known to other 

hpllsing authorities. 

I do not mean to suggest that all. of the projects and all of 

the aµthClriU.es are problem ridden. There are many, particularly the 

srnaller aµthorHies with few units, where very adequate housing IS 

l:>eing provided. I think we should try to build on their experience • 

. I think that is really all I can say by way of introduction. 

I believe you will find when you do hear from the authority directors 

that their most serious problem right now is operating revenue. In 

addition, many would like to develop more unHs, and there is clearly a 

need for more units, but whether or not the localities, given the 

extent of additional subsidies, that they have been required to provide 

for the foregoing of ta:<es, and .also for providing additional municipal 

services-- In the City of Paterscm, there is a special unit of the 

local pol ice department which is active in the project sites. The 

intention, originally, was that the· revenues of the project would 

provide for their own security, just '8S private developments do. These 

understandings with the localities. have eroded over time, and the 

result has been a great reluctance to see more such projects develop. 

Finally, of course, there is a gradual withdrawal of support 

at the Fede~al level for new development, partly because of the desire 

to assure, insofar as possible, that people of low income are not 

concentrated in small portions of a municipality, but can find access 

to·housing throughout a municipality, or indeed a region. So, lhe 

emphasis in recent years has been on assistance to eligible famtl ies 

who could then select their own units, usually outside of 

publicly-sponsored housing. As long as the unit is standard and the 

rent is within a Fair Market Rent, the family can then rent the unit 

and pay 25~o of its. income for rent, and the additional subsidy up to 

the Fair Market Rent in that particular region is paid by the Federal 

government. That is a very large program; it is administe.red through 

the Department of Community Affairs for many pa.rts of the State, 

. primarily the rural areas of the State. It is directly administered 
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then by the larger cities and municipahties who ·have their own 

:Community development agencies, such as in Trenton and elsewhere. 

That is seen as a substitute for.,· and' certainly begins to 

solve one of the problems of concentrating people of low income, but 

i.t does not totally so,lve that problem, primarily because it is 

di fficuH to find units that rl;'!nt even for the 'approved rental, and to 

find adequate units i.n the sense of their being standc:!rd~ with all the 

services provided; 

In my judgment, there wi 11 be no substitute for public-owned 

units, and certainly with 46,000 such units in New Jersey at· t.he 

present time, given. the· need, everything· possible should be done to 

prevent those from falling · into disrepair and being moved . out of the 

housing market. We cannot afford to lose those units. 

I look forward to working with you, and. our staff will 
' 

certainly be available to you. I hope that given the ~ppottunity, the 

people who are directly responsible for these units in many localities 

will be· brought before your Committee. I think you will learn a good 

deal more about their problems than I have been able to convey. Thank 

you for the opportunity to discuss this subject •. 

ASSEMBl YMAN WATSON:· Thank you, Commissioner.. Before you 

leave, I would just lik.e to ask you a question. We have 46,216 public 

housi,ng units in the State, arid this represents 267 projects? 

MR. WILL IS: Yes. 

ASSEMBLYMAN WATSON: What would you say your best guesstimate 

is regarding the need for more hou1;1ing of this type? 

MR. WILLIS: I do not have a figure at hand, and I would not 

like to suggest that the only way to house. families of low income is by 

publicly-owned hoµsing. I think th~re are some solutions in housing 

vouchers; there are some solutions in Section 8 assif:ltance; and, there 

are certainly some solutions in the hc;,using that our Department has 

been developing through 'the Housing Finance Agency, which does reach 

people of low income. However, l think that when it is all done, there 
. ·• • •• j • ' • 

is stili a need to both maintain the· actual publicly-owned units of the. 

46,000 ·we· already have, and to providl:! additi:onal such units for 

•. fami 1 ies of very low income who cannc;,t find accommodations · in a11y of 

t;he other types of programs that are offer~d~ 
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,What the size of that figure might be -,- although I would be 

~,l~q. to tfY tQ give YOtJ 1:10 estimate of it, l:lut I do not have Sl!Ch a. 

number at the present ti~e. 

ASSEMBLYMAN WATSON: There is. one Qth~r quest.1,on I would. like 

t.9, ~?!.~ yqu.. Ofte'1 yoq hec;1r Mayor H.olland here in the C::ity of Trenton 

pe99/119, the ch Herent 1m,1ni,cipf;)lit i(:}s, other than the City of Trenton to. 

t~!<e ttl~\r fair share 9f )nw.-ii;,pome hp1Jsing. I remember when you were. 

th:~ cq,;is,tJ.H~nt. for 1:lqusi119 in the cou,i;,ty; I reme11Jber, also, we we.re 

\~~l<\09. 1;3pout the federal subsidy, but H wo.uld h.ave to. be a huindred 

urti.Hl:l <;>~ fl)Ore. You co1,dd not beg:il1 tq get the su.bsid,>i unless it was a 

h1,.1ndrect or mpre units.. I think et that pai;-ticuJar time Ba,tb.ara Si,gmund 

a.l'l,91: I, s,,~i;-ved. op thc1t CQlllmi.ttee, if you. l',"ecall, ar;,d we came up with the 

idea of -- pm~sibly il would be. a little harsh,. the way some of the 

mµr.i~p~P,alities fe.el about low-in~orn.e ho1.Jsing ·- asking them to take a 

hundred units at one time within their own municipalities. Ho,wever, we 

felt i.n order to take advantage of the federal subs.idy, we wolJld take 

maybe four municipalities, or two. municipalities, and have each take 

. fifty, or each take twenty-five, and begin to do i.t that way, to a:t 

ieast begin to make a. movement out of the City. 
You knol,<)I, I can agree w.Uh Mayor Holland when he says. if w,e. 

continue to plJt mQre of this kind of hous.ing in the City,. 1t is just 

mpre. that the CiJy wUl have to subsi.dize in many ways, with welfare, 

etc. H is a burden. We talk about fair taxation across the. State, 

apd, we talk, also, about the major urbap centers that have the larger 

WE!lfare problems. In Morris Co1,.1oty, they talk about the low w.eJfare 

prot>J~rn, they haye, D0.5~o. Then, r loqk at my own county as a forme.r 

fre.eholder, knowing that the welfare problem was H. 2% a.t the time I 

l.eft a, couple of years ago. In Newark, they had a 22. J~o we,lfare 

problem. This is a heavy burden for the centra.l cities •. When we. talk, 

about making an equal di.stribut ior:1 across the State, and the. problems, 
,'' , .... , , . • •. ', ,,_ , r , • , . •••. , • ', '· ·: 

of ta!<ing care of our poor in e1. very urbanized State, a v.ery densely 

· pppqlated State 9 it begins to. tell ~ theit in orde.r for our cities, to, 
sur,vive t.oqa.y wiJh the high ta.xation they have to pay for hous·ing, and, 

aJl the other thing~ they hl:!ve to pay for-- We. are overtaxing our 
-

peqple in· the _central cities. It i.s. my. feeling that. the whole p.roblem 

of ta)(atior:i i.s not equally distribtJt.ed across the St.ate. · Princeten has• 

its. own hous~ng. authority, is th8t true? 
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MR. WILLIS: Yes. 

ASSEMBLYMAN WATSON: And, also, I think Hightstown has its 

own housing authority in the County of Mercer, and Trenton has .a 

housing authority.· I know we have a very successful housing unit ih 

Lawrence Township, one of the finest. I think when they talk about 

housing, they use ~hat as a showplace today, for what can be done in 

suburban areas. I know, too, that a municipality that doesn't have a 

housing authority ~ill have to ask the county to intervene for them, if 

they choose to do these kinds of things we 're talking about. 

What is your feeling about a more active movement to see that 

these kinds of places accept more of the burden of housing throughout 

the State? 

MR. WILLIS: I think you· have 01,1tlined an agenda for a 

generation, but let me tr'y to clarify .a few points, sir.· It will be 

important for the Committee to distinguish publicly-owned housing and 

the new forms of subsidized housing, which are essentially owned by .. 

private, nonprofit, or limite~-profif sponsors. In recent years, while 

public housing, meaning publicly-owned projects, have been on the 

decline, the programs that h1;1ve been successfully developed, I might 

say in many, many 'suburban areas, including, of course, Lawrence 

Township and. Princeton Township in Mercer County, and Ewing Township, 

which is breaking grmmd this mQrning for 81 new development, that the!;le 

projects are plJblic.ly assisted, but they are not publicly owned by 

housing authorities. They are private groups, in many cases nonprofit 

organizations, which have b13en formed for the purpose of trying to do 

something about housing in their own communities. We have developed in 

the last ten to fifteen years about 38,000 . such units throughout New 

Jersey, af")d many are rn suburban areas. These seem to be better 

accepted in outlying portions of counties, because they are owned by 

sponsors who are ordinarily leading citizens in the community, 

nonprofit organizations such as churches and civic organizations 

generally, some of which would band together, as I believe in the case 

of Lawrence Township, lo develop these projects. They have receivt'ld, 

in recent years, Sect ion 8 assistance, which is a contract from the 

federal government to pay' the difference between rent received and the 

operating.and capital costs of the project. 
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TheS'e have been devetoped' and they are,' by and large, quite 

li'i:i8te'iisfu'i. It . is ffoe at th~ ptesenl time that an ec'Momtca'UY 

fl#i'tH.fit,g project o'f th'af scirt h'a'if td be a hundred' units, or efose to a 
fi~rl'a'Hit:J: an'it!i; anO: usdaily. ii16'fe. That prograrfr, 1 mtglil say, at the 

pMiMNt tinWi; i:s, threa'ten'ed By tfie wJlhdfawiH of Fetforal su'j'.:>pott for 

H~~ ~fdji:!H~; but those that have been deVelbped; we ate wotkirig. with 

i:iHH i tH±H~ tH~y wili b:ittti:nue to be in important housing resource for 

li'l'iiH9 teafs td cSrnl'i. 
THE! oppHHuniHes fdt d:iuiib.es ih these programs have been 

~~t~raL rn Bei-g.~h Cdurffy, they have a very active, cbuntywide program 

~hltfi B~s be~H developing ~Hordabie housing using Section a, and 

,fot~Hhg ii,iiny Of Hie projects, wi't:h full county .support, in the 

§UbUrhi~ pdrtloris of that counly o lh ~ercer County' the opportunity 

h:it, (frb'iJ~ cdU11ty assistance has not been available, pat-Uy because the 

~ii(Jnto/ n~ riot q'uife lahje enougfr. 'rhefe is a. complicated 'formula which 

ex't1ud~s };j~t-cer tounly. The County 'of Mercer, at the lime you were 

t~ikin'g, Was t:6nside':rin'g a 80'-'CB!le'd liSection 8 Existing Program," 

\~h'H~h \i,ould not fuean 'deiietopirig tiny units' 'but 'Would . mean . providihg 

tlrgtfite . fatni 1 f~'s (;tifn the . sJbsidi!es for op to five ye~rs' SO· ·they 

'&ciul'd 'ie~t i16t:lsi11g units throfrghoul the county, not necessarily ih any 

'p~tlicul'~r project. Th~ tent 'paymerit 'would go. diteclly lo· the ,private 

'8whifr of the apatt'men't ifse1 f. 
Durih'g the fi'me of th'at cfi'Scdssioh, 'the State, particularly 

"dur 'Department, that is th'e Oepl'!rt'meht bf COmmuhity Affairs, gained 

'ac:d~s"s to the uhifs thiit viefe aVaiTable lb Mercer County, and began to 
,;~'rovitfe those unit's lo families in fhe couhty -- · at least that 

if§'~istance to families i'h 'the 'courity. :so, the couhty decided at that 

tillie 'Not lo prbceed 'with its 'own 'prb'grarn, since it would have been 

;C::'titnp~t'i'ng for fhe 'ia'ih'e llti:rfs tliat ftie )Department 'Was., tirid 1t would have 

br:?~11 i'iefrv ing the s'anie fi:1mi Hes. 

Our ''~xp~rt~hifo, I 'ml'ght ·,say, 'has beeh that it is still very 
;dff'flcult·, ·lg' i•ten 'a 'f"'air ''"Maf'ket ''R~nt·. "Which is a li'mit ,on ··me .,amount of 

. . . ' 
ti:iht , 'tfl~t t'fie Fetf~fal fgove-l'Hmeht .''will ·:subsidize -- will . make any 

:~~9iiiint t6w8td 'at all -'- •gi\len fhe limit bn that Fait "Market Rehl and 

·'t:he litjht ''ht:fusihg 0 ''Wiar~~t in :t:he <subtirban 'pottto'ns of 'Mercer County, 

~'ery f~w f~mil fes fia\ie be'en able 'with that · vbucher --- in a sense, ,which 
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theoretically they can U$e anywhere -- to find en apartment outside the 

City of Trenton that rents for that Fa:i.r Market Rent. So, in part to 

make that program more workable in Mercer County, the Fair Market Rents 

have to be more realistic in relation to the actual rents people are 

paying in the suburban portions of the county. That is a problem to be 

. overcome. Obviously, as you increase the allowable rent, the average 

cost of the subsidy per family is higher and, therefore, the number of 

families served is fewer. It is as simple as that. 

I think the question of fair share which you mentioned, and 

the issue of the availability of housing for fem1lies of low and 

moderate income outside of center cities, are ones that were addressed 

by the State Supreme Court earlier this year. That, I believe, will 

provide some additional guidance to municipalities, particularly with 

regard to their own ioning policies. There is no way at the present 

time to project what the impact of that is likely to be, in terms of 

local interest in pursuing some of ,these. kinds of subsidy programs that 

have been made available. The prqblem in New Jersey will be that if 

interest is greater, Federal support is reduced. So, the problem now 

will be how it may be possible to develop at least some lesser cost 

housing, some affordable housing, without a s1,.1bsidy. That housing, 

practically by definition, will not reach the families which are 

provided f,or in publicly-owned public housing units. 

going to work in that regard. 

It just 1sn' t 

So, the answer for the families•which are serviced by local 
r 

housing authorities is not yet on the horizon. I believe that each of 

the cities that ultimately testify before you will represent .a large 

need, in terms of the number of families living in substandard 

dwellings within their own jurisdictions, about which the>; know very 

specifically that to move those families to units which are standard, 

or to improve the units in which they prei5ently live lo bring them up 

to standard r is an expensive process. So, I ,have tended in my remarks, 

while recognizing a much larger problem, to also recognize thl'1• ti~t 

first step along .the road to solving that much larger problem is to 

keep in good repair that which we already have. That is what I would 

like to stress in my comments this 111Qfning. 

ASSEMBLYMAN WATSON: Next we will have Angela Corbo, from the 

Newark Redevelopment and Housing Authority. Good morning. 
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A N G [ l A C 0' R .8 (): Good morning. I would llke to read into the 

fetord a_ ~tatemenf -by Milton A. Buck, Executive Director of the Newark 

R~de~eiopment and Housing Authority. 

t am very happy to have the opportun.it y to submit this 

inft:frmatirin to the Commit tee, because I stncerely hope that the State 

df New Jetsey wili assume an increased role in combating the growing 

problem, which cari only have profoundly unhappy consequences for the 

pedpie of New Jersey,. The problem i.s the continuing arid threatening 

CfocHne of public holisihg~ It is a det?line which imposes increasingly 

li~ta conditions on large numbers of people whose homes today are m 
. -

public h6ustn'g, and whose homes in the future are most likely lo remain 

there. 
As you knowi> I am the executive responsible for the 

admin'isttation of what is,, by far, the largest public housing community 

in the Stale, and Me tlf the t~n largest in America. Newark has nearly 

13,000 public housing units, or cons1derably more than one-quarter of 

· the total number of units stat'ewide. The problems I will discuss here, 

however, are not ,confined to Newark. · They can be found in ,many of the 

other 32,000 or more public hot.1si11g units to be found in cities and 

towns around the test of New Jersey. 

'Our problems ih Ne'wark, however, are ,made especially 

difficult by the fact that our public housing stock, on the average_, 

'lends lo be old by public, housing standards, _ and has a very high 

ptc:tpottion of hiqh-rtse structures. Older, high-rt'se public housing in 

urban ;areas, I3urrounded 'by a large :population and by the foll range .of 

's6tial problems to be :found in ,citi'e's, are a liroven formula for major 

problems in pt:ibHc ht1usi'ng. we h'ave them in NeWark. 

Of our 13,tJOO units, ,more than 10,000 are over twenty years 

hl'd. ·1More than 7,000 ate over twenty-five years old. Nearly ~, 700 ar,e 

age forty years or over. The 'age fat.tor brings on equ,ipment failures 

'Eln'd a ge'neral decline ·,which create ,ever.,;.gtowi'Ag demands fer repair.s. 

tln'f'.ortunately, '\iie suffer from heavy vandalism that is 

soniet imes rampi:int. The i'rnpact of that is found in :such things as 

elevator and lighting failufes. · for 'many of aur residents 1t adds to 

the prbbl'em .bf t tyfhg to maintain a healthy l iv:i:ng environment. 



Compounding our probleml:3 is. a high rate of rent payment 

delinquency. The serious fi~ancial ·coriditon of the Newark 

Redevelopment and Housing Authority is compl~cated by the faUure of 

a large number · of tenants t.o pay 'the rent that is due for their 

apartments. 

While facing all of thes.e growing problems, arid many other$, 

our Authority has been hit wit_h extens~ve cutbacks in Federal funding. 

These cutbacks have necessitated broad scale reduct.ions in staff and iri 

the. services which we are able to provide. 

In 1976-77, our Authority received total subsLdy funding of · 

$2l, 097, 000 . for pub lie housing operations. __ Five _ years later, in 

1981-82, we received $23,380,000. If an inflation adjustment of only 

6% per year is made over t.hose' five years, it means that we received in 

1981-82 only about $13,433,000, age,inst · the $21 million provided from 
. I . • • . 

the same source in 1976-77. The consequences of that kind of drastic 

cut cannot be escaped.' 

It is especially diff:i,cult to ju_stify the policies ·which 

underlie · these cuts when you consider that public housing was 

originally a, federal -program, not a local program. It was in response 

to Federal policy, and with Federr:il dollars,_ that public housing was 

built. For the Federal' government to back away froin this program now

seems beyond any justification. 

It is· important to emphasize that our Housing Authority has 

not stood sti 11 in the face of growing problems, even -with - the 

tightening of its financial sitvation. Through the ufilizat ion of 

funds granted under the Public Housing Modernization Program (MOD) of 

HUD, we have completed, or now_ have in progress, some $25,600,000 in 

capital improvement work, since 1980. 

This program has enabled us to make important progress in 

improvement of heating systems, electrical equipment, security systems, 

elevators, sewer equipment, garbage disposal systems, and other 

facilities. There is attached here, for· the information -- of the 

Committee · members, a report from the Authority · to Mayor Gibson 

detailing this program. 

The Newark Redevelopment -and Housing Authority_ also hl;ls 

undertaken a concentrated effort to improve the percentage · 1evel of 
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tent payments and to reduce delinquencies in that area as a further 

st~p toward improving its financial situation and maintaining its 

ability to provide the services which are essential to ovr residents. 

Despite the recent progress, however, we continue to grapple 

with mounting difficulties arising out. of the factors cited earlier in 

th.is statement. To fully understand our problerns today, it is helpful 

to recognize also that the residents who are now in public housing in 

Newark generally must look f.or~ard to a permanent future in public 

housing. 

At the time that public housing was initiated, and during the 

1940's and 19SO's, public housing was.populated generally by people who 

had strong prospects •Of mov 1ng ahead on the economi.c scale. They were 

generally wage earners with improving job prospects, and had little 

need for social support programs.. Today's residents, unfortunately, 

are frequently without jobs and without the hope of any but the most 

marginal of job opportu1Jities. Also, today's social problems -- crime, 

drug · abuse, sanitary problems, vandalism, and others -- are of far 

greater extent than those which prevailed in earlier years. 

I fully realize that the members of this· Committee and others 

in the New Jersey legislature recognize the severe nature of our 

pl'oblems, even if not all of . the details. My purpose today is to 

~uggesl that without help, public hoµsing, as things are now headed, 

can only become a greater . problem. Things will not improve unless 

there are some very important cht:1nges in public policy. I realize that 

the extent of the physical decay carmot be cured by the State, given 

the extent of the State· government's own financial problems at this 

time. 

However, I suggest that the Committee might be able to· 

formulate and recommeni:i programs at the State level, funde.d by the 

State, under which a far more effective attack could be made on the 

many social problems which weigh so heavily on public housing. 

Additionally, it would be possible to write into exist1nq State 

legislation covering social programs, and into similar future 

legislation, specific provisicms that would require that active steps 

be taken lo insure that the benefits of these programs actually reach 

public housing residents. I would hope that legislation creating such . 
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,programs would also mandate th~t the p1,1blic housin·g resident.s of New· 

Jersey be participants~ 

Given the extent of the · problem, and the number of people 

involved --.nearly 30,000 people in Newark. alone-'."' I can only EJppeal 

to you with the proposition that ,New Jersey sinipl y cannot . allow t_he 

p·roblems of public hol,Jsing within· this Stat.f'l. to grow worse. It is 

unacceptable on a moral scaJe, aru;I on ij social scale. 
,. . ·c . - ·. 

Public housing in Newark needs help. The people of public 

· housing need help~ I would urge upon you that the State. has it within 

its power to step up its at.tack on social problems in our cities, and 

to focus. its efforts particularly on the problems to be, found in and 

around public housing. 

We are trying our very best to· heJ.p ourselves in this 

respect. I have. attached here a particularly int-eresting report on our, 

efforts in connection with Soul-0..,.Hc;>use, a drug rehabilitat.ion program 
'' centered in public housing in Newark. The Soul-0-House story is 

encouraging,. but it represent1;1 only, a fraction of what· must be done. 

We turn here today to the State of New Jersey with an appeal to take a 

fresh look at the problems of pubhc hol,!sing encl to help us develop new 

solutions, new social services. am;j new ways of overcoming our ·social 

problems. We need your' help, and on ~half of Newark's public housing 

residents l a~p~al for it~ 

Thank you very much for this opportunity. 

ASSEMBLYMAN WATSON:. Th$nk you, Ms. Corbo. Would you like to 

read the Soul-0-House statement? 

MS. CORBO: If you would like me to, I can. Assemblyman, 

'it's up to you, but it it:!I re1,11l~ basici:Jlly for the Committee's 

information. 

ASSEMBLYMAN WATSON: All right, we - will ·see that that 

statement is included. in the record. I would like to ask· you a 

· question · that T asked the A1;1sist~nt Commissioner. Do· you have any 

: idea of the need, statewide, for mQre public housing, especially in 

areas like Newark, Trenton anc;I CQmden? 

MS. COHBO: Certainly; you need to build more public housing. 

ASSEMBLYMAN WATSON: I would like to know the kind of waiting 

l iat you have? How far back cloea the wailing list go, and the. kind of 



~t!'lf-~piit rn ttiuch at ybJr housiHg~ ~1ch Hi hot. beiAg .. N!Hl@a tinh 
.H~diuse or the repfiir ,:,robie1ns1 twau1d Hi<e:lb ht3ar sbme ot lnab 

.· Ms. tORBO: We \iave sever~l iht1ust!r1d pe'ciple BH our waning 
iHiL It.pre>b8ti!y goi=.,s b~ck~i•d,$ily,:ijtfouF·Hif~e ye~fs;; · OhEtof UUr 

pi'tlti!~!lfi§ at th~·AUlhbt-H:y i~ th~{ we -h~v~ mariy i~tge famiiie~ that h~~a 
lhB~ kous~d. We· do hbt t-ea1iy iia~e ·tk6s'e '1dnas .ot aEco~ffi6tia'tH.1HsL of 
.btiUrse. we · ha"e · trl hbua~ them in . the .. · prdp~b . siie ."~pa.r't:m·ettts rn 

•~~rt,«rea:i~~ ~!il~tw!wJ:S~tt~ !n~t:~=~~r~l lMusatta 0 • · Just 
'giV~ M~ some 1dea~ 

·Ms. tdRB•: · .. · . . , ,:~, ··. , ·.· ... · ·- . . · . 
Iw·•··A· ilirb.·5,.u0··.-.t..d ..•.. §~} s,ooo wouJcl· ·pe a: prHty ela~·e ffgufih 

. ASSt'MeLvMAN ., And, abtllit . Hti~ Jilany y~ats?' Wouid yd'Ci · 

say 'h "·~ · y~iirs? . 
. . ~S, · l~ORBO: 'Yes, five 'years Wdbld tie, g'ddth'' 

Asstf-lslv'MAN "WAtsoN: nve 1/Eiar·'s1 
J-15. CORBO: . Yes~· . 

Asstr-iBL vk/l,k wArsof¾J: · What .percentt:tg·e dt your fiot:ising, is tn 
.·ai~tgpa1i:? 

MS. CORBO: t really coulcln"t., answer that: for ytiu off the lop 
. i;r my hea~; t really d6nil k~ow tlie percentage. i cin,, or ,c·6uf'se; 9·~t 

l:iiiic'k ti> · y·ou , dn itl 1 tif th~si3 :qu~st 1dr1s. · · 
. . AssEM~LVMAN wAJ5oN: i' nofice you $aid many Hines aBout the 

siate assuming tile, re~ponsibility ar somt! or· Hte social ,problem§ you 
h~v:~ ..... could you tie inbte sJ1~eific · ih your· reqti~st tiiat the state conre · 
in• 1:1rta· ab som~t htnij abdut ·· the s,k i al pro6 lems? : What ; tn fact , ~r'~ y~u 

·. talking i:ibout, tli'e s~cutity pr'obieiilis, · the drug p'rtiblefut; ;;.;;. I would j<.i~l 

l'fke to hear 'wliat. se>tne 6f y6u'r corrce'fns Eire? 

· us. coRad:, c'13rteinly, H,e iiecurity proi:Hems; certarnit·, fke 
drlig p'?db1ems. . A lat or dur t~nanls. Ei're an sdme kind or subsidized 

· ·.· Jrid6ine, and things, iike tH~t ,: arid ffl'ey are b'eihg squeezed. on tne 6t.Her 
· &nd idii, y·ou kfihw. i think aif ·tttat kind dt stun,, aha 1 think- tJ,e 

state in1is, 'i:ie a:bi~ ·1:o fitilp us ·with lfie varldali~m p'rohf,fms. 
ASSEMBLv'f.!AN, WATSdN: .What. ao you ha~e going f6r you in yo'ui' 

· ptdJe'cts as far ~s soci~l ~orkers diming in and giving you a hand wrt~ 

··Y6t1r 'prc1biems1 
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MS. CORBO: Our Authority does have a Co~munity and Family 

Services Division; however, we have been severely cut back in that also 
.• r . . . , 

· in terms of staffing and things. What we are in the process of dcifr1g 

right now, is enlisting the aid of all the community agencies on.all 

levels, asking them to come into our Authority and actually service our 

people on site, if they . can. . We have been getting a pretty good.· 

response to that right now. . 

ASSEMBLYMAN. WATSON: You said you had a cutback, did you have 

a cutback in Federal funds or State funds? 

head. 

MS. CORBO; federal funds. 

ASSEMBLYMAN WATSON: Federal funds what kind of a cutback? 

MS. CORBO: . l really couldn't tell you that off the top of my 

ASSEMBLYMAN WATSON: You wouldn't know? 

MS. CORBO: No. 

ASSEMBLYMAN WATSON: What k.ind. of services did the social 

workers perform .for you? What did they 'do in general? 

· MS. CORBO: Any kind· ofi family counseling, any_ kind of crisis 

.intervention, the necessary soci~l referrals. that had to be done -.,. ,the 
. ' 

whole gambit of soda! service$ was provided for. our tenants, even in 

terms of medical help. 

ASSEMBLYMAN WATSON: Do· you still have, as we would call it 

here, the :United Progress? In Newark, it was Model Cities •. Do you 

have U;iat type of program continuing in a com111J.1nity effort? 

·Ms •. CORBO: I don't believe so; I really don't know. 

·. ASSEMBLYMAN WATSON: , All· right. You would suggest that the 
' ' 

State take a· more active role in participating in. the problematic part 

·· of your pperat.ion, to be able to el imlria_te some of .the problems you 

have socially? 

MS. CORBO: Yes. 

ASSEMBLYMAN WATSON: And, I guess you're talking a lot about 

, your .seclir it y problems? 

MS. CORBO:. Yes, that's right~ 

ASSEMBLYMAN WATSON: Thank you . for appearing before us. thi.s 

morning~ We will m~l<e this other st~tl,"ment a part of. ttie record too. 

MS. ·CORBO: Thank you very much~ 
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ASSEMBLYMAN WATSON: Carolyn Hammonds. Carolyn is President 

of the. ifrenton :Citywide Public Housing Tenant.s I Urgani.zation. Good 

morning, how are you thi.s morning? 

C A ift O L Y .N H AMMON OS: Good morning, Ascsemblyman. :I'm fine, 

but I am a little nervous. 

ASSEMl3LYMAN WATSON: Just be yourself; you're alwl3ys good. 

MS. HAMMONDS: As I listened to the previous speakers, I sal 

th¢re thinking we have heard from everybody except the tenants. I am 
) 

tel;'!Uy repre!:>enting "our tenant organization, our tenant council, ahd 

the tenants' views on what some of the problems are that exist in 

public housing and, also, probable solutions to them. 

The first thing I would like to say is that we believe that 

_.;.. hr!3t of all, public housing in Trenton is pretty good in our 

estimation. However, I live in a place called Millet Hemes; it is one 

of· the high-rise buildings, the only family high-rise in the City of 

Trenton~ We have always believed ... - one of the main things · that we 

beUeve in Trenton, and in our Citywide Tenants' Council 1s that public 

housing 

f.l+Qbl.!:lms 

frankly, 

for families Should never be high-rise. We have had many 

concerning the high-rise with our families, and we feel, quite 
that Mi Uer Homes should actually be turned over for a senior 

citizens' complex. We feel that people with children should never live 

on a tenth floor, or various floors of a high-rise building. They need 

personal space in order to grow. 

We also feel there is a lack .in the Trenton Housing Authority 

of sufficient space for latgfl famllies. Even though we do have soine 

three and four-bedroom houses, there is not a sufficient amount of 

space. We also feel. that due to a lack of security on the part of the 

City, the social problems which confront us, vandalism, which is a 

crucial, crucial point in public housing, the drugs which ate widely 

used, and crime, ate certain problems that definitely should b'e 

addressed. We feel they ate oore or less accepted by tenants llke us 

who do live in public housing, and we feel t'oo that ... .:.. There is 

acceptance by the tenants, and yet there are net enough agencies-- I'm 

s.orry, I can't remember what 1 was going to say, okay? 

ASSEMBLYMAN WATSON: Oo you mean the social part of the 

responsibility of th"e--- Do you mean at Miller Homes as a. whole, the 

agencies that work with you in many ways? 
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MS. HAMMONDS: Even thc,1.,1gh the Trenton Housing Auth'ority has 

a soci1d. program, we do• not feel their services· are really complete 

enough to deal ,with these type$ of ptol;>lems,. let 1 1;1 put it that way •. 

ASSE-MBLYMAN WATSON; Okay. Then yo1.,1. would . say that the.· 

agenci~s could ,stand some beefing _up as far as the· services provicled µy 
. . ' '"'! 

·. them is concerned? 

MS. HAMMONDS: It could. 

ASSEMBLYMAN WATSON: Such as what? . Just give me an idea. 

· MS. HAMMONDS: Couns~li,:ig, I think, would be one of the main 
- ' \ \ 

things, fo_r the people who live in public housing. 

ASS~MBLYMAN WATSON: Anything el_se )'C>U would like to add? 
~: 

.MS. HAMMONDS: Oh, let me· see -- tenant selection. We feel 
I 

that in order for public housing to improve, they have to be selective 

in who they put in.. We would like to see-- Even though they have a 

crHeria for selecting people now for putting them into public housing, 

we feel that in generr;ll a complete overhaul should· be done. In that 

way, we could sort of· take care C>f the problem before it gets to be a 

problem, like I said, by meeting these people, interviewing these 

people, ar)d having certain criteria for the people who are coming into 

public housing. Also, we finq we h~ve a. hcl< of tenant participation 

on the Board of the Trenton Hov1;1ing Auth.ority •. We do not have tenant 

participation on the Board. We feel that is one of our major problems, 

because we are unable to put our problems up front. We feel that by 

having a· representative, or representatives, .. on that Board, our 

problems-could be heard. 

ASSEMBLYMAN WAT~ON: Were you not represented on that Board 

before?_ 

· MS. HAMMONDS: We- have never been represented. 

ASSEMBLYMAN WATSON: Never been represented on the Board? 

MS. HAMMONDS: Nq, we have never been , represl;!nted on the 

, Board, .not tenant repref:lented. 

ASS.EMBLYMAN WATSON: I knew w.e had been. discussing that. 

MS. HAMMONDS: . We. were trying for that, but we never got it.· 

(As_semblyman Jo1;5eph Charle1;1,' Jr., Chairman, arrtves at this point in 

the hearing~ 
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ASSEMBLYMAN WAT. s. ON.,: : .... ·;'J: ) .. _,( 1' , •·_._,','-) ·, __ I_ 1::x~ll!3~ me, Olff Chairm~n . has just 

~HtY~R~ ~i:i~~mRh~f-lP. Jp~ l=h~ries,~ !ind I !.'!!fl deHght.ed to tyrn the 

h~ijf}m1 w~r tp O'-!r r:5ct~esprd A'$,"'ll'PlYman here this {ll()f11lng. l am Very 

h!'!PPY tq s~~ )lqp. 
r,,'.-:,:·,,,-.ii, 1 ,· 

l!i~n!< . yqu, Ass¢1T!bl yman Wat son. 

1:1~,pp,y to 9e ti~re ~9t<t, ail tpo1:1g_t, ~ am. 1;190,~w,h13J · }ate. My lateness wl.'!s 

PSS~~,pn,!rd, ~y W,Y 9iy~r'9, tlil!/!l ilTIP'lX ~t a. P'-l~Hc heaJing, on pµt.,lic heSclth 

w,,H~I~ fQf,'l,Crf!l,i':"'~. t~ l),t~gJf~l Pe\lJe.r, ~n the C~ty of J.~rsey C~ty, whtch .. 

\~-. \fl. \~J' ~A~tri,ct I, r,epre~ent. $9:, I, was. there tg g.ive testi(llooy on 

tt;i~qg~, ~9,llr~rn)pg_ that• I. ~ll'I gJ,acj to b~ !:\,ere now. to. conJinlJe w.ith tti,~ 

J?,Y,~:~\'? h~.~.ri,i;,9~, Yle sta~t~g b~c;:k on Mai;oh 25 io Jersi:;y City, and I tl;la.r;tk 

yo.u, t)l?!3em1:>.l,y111~p \yals.9,i:i) f e>,;: crnru;lµ,Qt. i,r;ig1 \!'le he.E!.r ing u,nt U I arri ve.(;l;. 
!i .. '•.",,,i ... ,,-·: ·,,,•·,,.,,·,,' , ,, ',, ,, ' 

tlianl< YO,U ve.ry 11)1.J!::h. 
:!·1:\,';;.::'_';-:\J ·\;•i''·'' ";.'··I·,-. 

,:mi 99ffi~.09, i.n.• D11e · .. \'(a,i;;, ~1?9ut te.n~n~ se.1,s;Qtion, and U•e 
I~. that. th~ hf0.us.ing Commissi.qn? 

· lt;ie Boc!I'Q ot;; Co!'Jmi.asioners. 

membership on a Board .• 
•,\;•;, e :','.',/. • \:/ : ; \': •; '"', \ j .. ; 

MS. H/\MMONQS: 
A,SS~MBL YMA.N. CHARl;.ES: The 8,o.ard of Coromiss(onets, of the 

l-l?u~in9: Aptl1qr1ty, yes. Reg1:1rd.ing tenE1pt,, sel~cb i,on cdt.erta, from my 
pre.'.""IJf/.E!;ring studi,es, apcf aJsq frqmi t,he. testimony gi,v.i:ini t:1t the pr.evJ;ous 

~ .', ·:: '· , \ ·. l ,;_ ",. I .' ,. , ' , .· - - . , ', 

~HqJ1\s h~.~Fi,rig, it, is. m,y q~li.~f th1:1t the · tenE!nt eli.gibilicl.y crite:r,ta. is 
~~s~nt;ialJy a ml:ltt.er; qf f:ed.eral regylati.011. Is that. y.ou:r:, undElr:standi.ng 

t.qq? 

MS. HAMfi1QNQS: No. 
AS.SE;M~~Y.MAN! C~A~l,ES: What, ii:.\, y9ur. ur,d~rstanding with, reg~rd 

tc>, ttif;l,. tena11t sel~ctiol] ~rit~r ia., ttie thing you say shQuld be updated., 

or uggp19f:ltj? 
MS,. HAMMONQS: I f~.eJ, i~.·. sl]ciuJct .. be: m1..Jch stricter; we .feel i.L 

I 
should be much str ictei, · because,, iJ SE!,ems a$ if public. housing in 

r;,·• :·~·· -• ;' ::._-t .. , 

TrentoQ, from w:hat we aret seein,g, h<,1s more of what I· call 

llqnqe,~,t rat)Jes" c,on:iing .. into. pl,Jtilic, hQ~.~Ing~ 

ASSEMB,LY~AI\J, .. CH.<\RLE,S,: WJ)at, · chepg.e9,wouJd you like,. to see? 

M;S. H~~MQNO.?; SRecifkally? 

ASSEMBLJMA~'"CHARLES.: Spec,iJic,aJly, yes. 

MS.. HA~f::101\!Q~: I wpuld lJl<e to see poten,tial tenants,. r.ur;i 

thi:-oµgt)_ pplice,--

ASSQ'1@!., YMAN,CHAij.~ES.: PoJice irwesti gat ion -:-- a record check? 



MS. HAMMONDS: Yes, a record check, to see if they are drug 

users, repeat sex. offenders, or have been involved in any types of 

crime, repeatedly. 

ASSEMBLYMAN CHARLES: Okay. You know, I would 1 ike to get 

back on that, because that was an area which was raised at the previo1,1s 

hearing by others in connect ion with public housing in the northern 

part of the State too. It also came up -- tenant desirability or 

undesirability -- in terms of the removal of tenants from the housing 

authority, once something is discovered about a tenant. One of the 

recommendations by some of the tenant associations which testified at 

the earlier hearing was that the eviction laws in the State of New 

Jersey be changed in such a way as to allow the removal of these 

"undesirable" teriants in the projects. I assume from your comments 

that you would be in favor of something like that. Do you have any 

specific recommendations along that line? I ask th~t because of this. 

One of the problems you run into when you try to amend the eviction 

laws of lhe State of New Jersey is that the Tenants' Association of the 

whole State gets concerned that any modification might allow landlords 

in nonpublic housing to operate in a harassing or other fashion with 

their tenants. So, our attempt here to construct a law that would 

accommodate the interest you expre~s has to be tempered against the 

kind of concerns that others have on another level. In my thoughts 

since the last hearing, I think it really comes down to a category of 

persons who seem to raise the most problems for public housing tenants, 

and that seems to be drug users and drug-involved people. 

MS. HAMMONDS: Right, absolutely. 

ASSEMBL VMAN CHARLES: You know, when we think about drafting 

leqislat ion we have to have sc:,mething that 1s draft able. and workable 

too. I think that •if we can narrow down some kind of an evict ion 

policy, or eligibility criteria, to deal with dr1,1g-related persons, we 

might then be mov inq in . the direct ion of addressing some of the 

concerns you have. Would you agree with that? 

MS. HAMMONDS: Yes, but don't the leases already specify 

certain things pertaining to that, which were mandated by HUD? 

ASSEMBLYMAN CHARLES: See, that is the problem. HUD has, in 

its bylaws and in its requlations which govern the local public housing 
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~qthqrlt tes, a provision for certain due 

thing~ like that. That has been 

~$SQCiatiorn~ in the removal of tenantQ 

process requirements arid other 

frustrating to some tenant 

they· wanted removed from the 

pl.,.c?~ l mean, they ~ol!ld · have. to go through a certain process~ 

People would ha\le to come to testify. It is a. · process that really, in 

sqme c~ses, did not satisfy the needs of the overall majority o.f the 

t¢11ants .in the. rempval of certain qqdf.!sirables. Those are certain HUD 

regUlEltiores. Al$p, .there is a la.w in the State of New Jersey about 

eViPtiQns whi.ch co.ntrol1,13 in this caf:'!e, wtiich requires; certain notices 

to t¢nants who ate disorderly, and things like that. What we have to 

do if we a.re going to <iddress that particular problem, is to s.omehow 

draft s.ome legislatiQn that is. consistent with Federal regulations, 

and, at the Si:;ime time, allow due proces.s rights to everyone Concernect, 

those who y::-i..! nant to remove. The problem is a real one, as we have 

h.e.~,tcf; but it is a complicated one, in. that there is a bl3lancing that 

has to tal<e .place, and it must be a very fine balancing. 

That is one area,, I think, wh.ich is going to be one of the 

by-products of these public hearings., I think that is g.oing to get 

specia.l attention by this Committee in terms of legislative 

recommendations. 

MS. HAMMONDS: Is this hearing just on a State level? Thes;e 

hear in.gs you' re having, will they go. into Fedetal issues? 

ASSEMBLYMAN CHARLES: Well, what we are doing-- The primary 

purpose of the hearrng~ is to evaluate public housing in the context of 

wh1:1t the State can do to rate some of the ·problems. We start off with 

the recognition that our role may be a limited one, beca.use public 

;t;10u::;ing is essentially a Federal and local situation, and the State's 

inv·o.lvement up to this point has been very, very limited. One of the 

things that came out of the la.st hearing too, 1s . that perhc1ps this 

pane.I, or Subcommittee, might be suggesting that the State involve 

itself more integn~lly in the pub.lie housing situation. That 

recommendation is something that is prebably nice to make., but jn ter111s 

of aqtually expecting implementation of it, I don't think it can go 

vei:y far, because as. I see it, the basic need is· money for operating 

subsidies and thit1gs of that nature, and the · State has its own 

financial problems already without taking on other or:1es. That doesm't 

mean we won't be :recom1T1ending tl1at~ 
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One of the things we've seen in the course of our studies is 

that the States of New York, Massachusetts and New Hampshire, for 

~xample, have public housing programs that those states sponsor. The 

states fund them; the states have their adjuncts to Federal government 

involvement with public housing. We are examining whether or not 

something can be fostered in the State of New Jersey, maybe not 

identical to, but similar to those state public housing programs which 

exist in other states. That is something we are going to be thinking 

about and evaluating. 

Another thing you mentioned was tenant participation on the 

Board of Commissioners of the Housing Authority. That was one specific 

recommendaion, or thought, that I carried out of the last public 

hearing we had. In the housing authorities which were represented at 

the other hearing, they did have a tenant-- The history of those 

authorities indicated that at least one tenant was a part of the 

board. I think I heard you say there is no tenant who is a member of 

the Board of Commissioners. 

MS. HAMMONDS: We have no representative· in the City of 

Trenton. 

ASSEMBLYMAN CHARLES: I , think that is an area that, 

obviously, we can address by legislation. That is something that this 

Commit tee can do in its recommendation; we can recommend that the State 

public housing statute be amended to require that at least one member, 

or whatever, be a tenant from the public housing developments in the 

town. We can do that. 

MS. HAMMONDS: We tried that. 

ASSEMBLYMAN CHARLES: We can recommend that; we can put that 

in the form of legislation, and then it is a matter of dealing with the 

Assembly, the Senate, and the Governor, to get him to sign that. 

MS. HAMMONDS: We have gone through that, also. 

ASSEMBLYMAN CHARLES: How long ago? 

MS. HAMMONDS: A couple of years ago. 

ASSEMBLYMAN CHARLES: What happened? 

MS. HAMMONDS: It passed through the Assembly. 

ASSEMBLYMAN CHARLES: And, it didn't go? 

ASSEMBLYMAN WATSON: Was that bill asking--

MS. HAMMONDS: It was asking that a tenant be appointed. 
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ASSEMBLYMAN WATSON:· 

$electibh; was that it'? 

MS. HAMMONDS: 

tenants sit on that Board. 

No. 

The State had something about · tenant 

We asked that at least one, or two 

ASSEMBLYMAN. WATSON: I. remember there were a couple of narnes 
' pul f.orth. I think at that pattieular lime Dolly was one who was 

te'cbmmen'ded fo:r the tenant .selection. 1 remember when they had that. 

MS. HAMMONDS: Yes, we had it, but It didn 'l go through. We 

·went thr'ough all the channels. 

ASSEMBLYMAN CHARLES: Well, we didn't have a Subcommittee on 

Public Housing irl those day$; we have one now. You didn't have John 

Watsoh, and you didn't have me siU.ing on this Subcommittee. You· have 

'di ff'er'en't persons now With a new interest. Believe me, unless someone 

can show me thal the idea is off base, I represent to you now that that 

is 611fe of the specific recommendations that is going to come out of 

this Subcommi'ttee 's hearings. 

ASSEMBLYMAN WATSON: You know, Just recently,, to give you 

soine background on legislation recent1y passed similar to What you are 

saying, a celnsumer participant on commissions--- We just ,passed through 

the Assembly, and also through the Senate, a bill allowing a student to 

'be a pa'rt 'of the trustee board of a college. So, that. is similar to 

lhe legislaion we are talking about 'here. You know, we had a lot more 

flack to deal with with that, than we would with your case. 
ASSEMBLYMAN CHARLES: In terms of that. too, I told you I just 

ct:im¢ :.from a public hearing on the Medical Center and its Board, and one 

o'f the issues involved was the composition of the Board of Managers, 

'Whir,:h manages these public hospitals. · I have introduced 1eg1slation in 

'cohnect:i:on \with municipal hospila1s that the Hoard of Directors, for 

example, include one member who is a 'representative of the unions of 

hon-ptofessional workers there .... lo incorporate that as an element. 

The ,,point 1 •:m making is that l:egislatitm 'along the lines of makinq sure 

Beards ,of Managers reflect . the s~nsitiv il ies .of the groups berng 

$er.ved,, is something that people now· think of, and it .is becoming a lot 

rnore acceptable. 

ASSEt--lBLYMAN WATSON: That's right, so we . are 'golng to oe 

pllstlillg for that for you. There i's .one other point 1 would like to 



raise, Mr. Chairman. Ms. Hammonds pointed out the fact that there 

should not be high-rise buildings, or the wholesaling of low-income 

family units on a high-rise basis. We find that this just hasn't 

worked out across the State, the warehousing of low-income people into 

a high'-rise situation. It has done wonders for senior citizens, 

because · it is controlled in many ways. But, when you begin to talk 

about raising the' standards of living conditions, and raising the 

standards of those living within those conditions, you can't wholesale 

people under tondit ions that will· have to have social adjustments. I 

think we should spread out that kind of low-income housing, whereby 

others can live in the community · with you, to make sure there is a 

whol,esome community. But, you can't expect anymore when you just 

warehouse in those situations. I have walked into Miller Homes many 

times, and the condi.t ions there, at some times, were terrible. They 

are not that way now, because we have, as you said, people at' the top 

who are doing a decent job. 

MS. HAMMONDS: Yes, they have made improvements, but 

high-rises are still not for families. 

ASSEMBLYMAN WATSON: You're absolutely right; I feel the same 

way. 

ASSEMBLYMAN CHARLES: Do you have any problems in the 

developments, to your knowledge, concerning services, such as outside 

venders to public hous-ing tenants? I mean, do you ·have a problem, for 

example, with cabs, with repair people, with United Parcel Service, 

people of that sort who provide services to the tenants? 

discriminated against? 

Are you 

MS. HAMMONDS: Yes, certain places wi 11 not de liver. That is 

a problem, I think, in our setting. 

ASSEMBLYMAN CHARLES: ls t.here any speci fie category which 1s 

identi f1able? 

.MS. HAMMONDS: Furniture places. At one . time, from my 

understanding, I was not living there at that ti~e, Miller Homes had 

trouble with the bakery, the milkman and probably others who used to 

come · there. They were afraid, because when you are mugged several 

times, naturally you would be af:raid. 
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ASSEMBLYMAN CHARltS: What about the quest ion of .;;.:;. do ydu 

have any knowledge about whether the public housing · tenants are 

discriminated against in loan applications and things like that?· Do 

lelldinq thstitut ions, for example, just hix applicants on the basis of 

their place of tes i denty? Have ybu had that kind of experience? 

MS .. HAMMONDS: I believe so. lo be hohest with you, I 

myseH, when applying for other housing, always use my sister's address 

who lives cillt, because they automatically associate 125 Lincoln Homes 

with our projects and the problems we have, which have been highly 

publicized. 

ASStMBL YMAN CHARLES: So, it affects your ability to get 

credit? 

MS. HAMMONDS: Yes, it does;, 

ASSEMBLYMAN CHARLES: Have you experienced that? 

MS. HAMMONDS: I have not experienced that, simply because I 
' work; but it has affected other people I know for a fact. 

ASSEMBLYMAN CHARLES: Oka}'. The fact that they are public 

housing tenants is sometimes used against them, without regard to what 

their real credit worthiness is. ls that what: you are saying? 

MS. HAMMONDS: Yes. I believe, too, that 1s the reason why a 
s 

lot of ~eople are taken -- you might tall it taken. We have several 

furniture places in the City of Trenton with pbor quality furniture, 

who advocate that welfare recipients are welcome. Yet, they get a 

really shoddy deal, from sorne of the things I hear, qualitywise. But, 

definitely, it is discrimination against public housing. 

ASSEMBLYMAN CHARLES: Another point that was raised at the 

previous public hearing by an Execut.ive Director of one of t.he larger 

public housing authorities in New Jersey -- out of recognition of the 

realities and practicalities of the situation -- was, he suggested to 

the Committee that in addition to proposing, maybe, some grand and 

large type changes or actions by the State, the Committee should also 

consider doing things that might be considered small, but which 

nonetheless are important. For example, he indicated we ought to think 

about encouraging the Department of Community Affairs, or some other 

State agency, to make grants in the area, of exploring tenant manl'i(jement 

types of programs. His suqqestion, or his statement was that, although 
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they had previously had a Demonstration Grant and had developed a 

certain tenant management form, st i 11 the differences, the changes in 

circumstances, suggested there should be a continuous search for, new 

tenant management forms to see what works, and what doesn't work. He 

suggested that certain modest funding from the State for demonstration 

funds might be helpful . in the overall improvement of the projects. 

Would you agree with that? 

Ms.· HAMMONDS: Yes, and I understand they have had programs. 

I think one was called TPP in certain states where tenant management 

has worked. In fact, I think Boston, Massachusetts has a pretty good 

one, from my understanding of tenant management, where they are 

trained. 

ASSEMBLYMAN CHARLtS: They're ttained? 

MS. HAMMONDS: Yes, they have a training program, but these 

funds were set up by HUD, from my understanding. 

ASSEMBLYMAN WATSON: I have no further quest ions. I ju_st 

want to thank you for appearing this morning. It g1 ves us a lot of 

food for thought., and we intend to do something to help you. 

MS. HAMMONDS: .Thank you very much. 

ASSEMBLYMAN CHARLES: Our next witness will be Mr. Martin 

Hillman. 

M A R T I N H I l L M A N: Thank, you, Assemblyman Charles, 

Assemblyman Watson. This is totally spontaneous. .I had absolutely no 

awareness of the fact that I might be testify rng th is morning. I came 

here because I was told a day or so ago that the hearing was going to 

•be held, and that there was to be a•discussion concerning problems that 

housing authorities are having. I am very interested in knowing what, 

if anything, can be done to assist us with our problems. 

I am the Director of the Trenton Housing Authority. I 

understand that the New Jersey Association of Housing and Redevelopment 

Authorities is going to make; as Commissioner Willis testified earlier, 

a formal present at ion. I have absolutely no knowledge of what that 

presentation is qoinq t.o be, because it could cover a whole host of 

things. The problems housing authorities are having are widespread anc;J 

varied, and whomever was going to address the Committee as to the 

highest priority, or the biggest problem, would have the advantage of 
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.P,!-!ttin9 th,~ir prioritirys, fofWl.'lJ:'cl. My priorities, iri other wgrd~, might 

r,gt .·~.~ lh~ ~fillJl~ .. I;!~ ~ome pther 1:?xei;µthe clirectprs thJ:"ou9h94t the ~tate~ 

f lh!fl~? in Pth!?r WC!fQ~,, t'1~t e~cn ~ythgpHy in the Stf;Jte pf New Jersey 

h~.~ ~¼ ff~r~nt PHlP!~m,~ ijl1Q P'lf=tt tij. t>eqaµs.e ea~h a4Pwr ity in ttie State 

Rf N.~, .::i~r~ey h~s. qifferent ~trpµm~tli!ro::es, iHfferent ayrn:iundings, 

f,I.H.f~rent pr,mmw1Hi~(:>, ~ncl? th~ref'ore~ their priPrittes of what their 

P,J~~\f!Tl~; ~.rn, ~re a\f:lP going to qe, piffefent. . . ' . 

~pot~.er SY.Q9~~tt9p ttw,t Ggffl!lli.s1;1ioner WiU \S m~de ~fil~ th~t the 

\::!,~~¥ef~l;!l ~J:>,1,yent of t~.ese prpblews w~s. an ipcre13sed opetanng .nwenve 

~•;w th,~ 1'1.YttwwHies. I. ~iU r;-iot a.rQye \'lith thi;i,L I wou~d say tha,t all 

~,Y,\twJtqe~ ~q1,1Jd aw·~,e~ This ijO,\,llQ b.e cl. genera~ l:2'.cltion,. ho.we~er' 

~ .. ~';Vi:'ljlM~7 ~~. ~,v;thqri.t ~e%, if we l(lre gi'<e,;1 increas.eq ,;e~enpes,,. ea.ch, of the 

ay.t~oriUe~ W,p1,1ld spend, tho,se mo11i.e1;I. according to their e;>wn parUcul~.rr 
,,,:, ··:, ,, • •I··•·,, ''. . . " - , .. ._ ·· .. · ... ·. . . . . . . - . 

n~edi§• I,f; ~ h.ad;; to. ~f.if>es.s. w,h~J I tho.1,1g,l'.lt, ttie problem.s. w.e.fe, .t.n. hov~ing 

~y~h,9.~i\~~.~·', Jy!:!t fr.o.m .. li,~tening, t,<,l mr c:onstit,uency and Q.ur tenant~-.,. 
I beJ,ie.v~., a!;I, was .. in9tcate.<:i. ea,i;lier,. there. is 1;1n improve<;l col)ll!lµ,1:1ication 

~ ,·,'· ·::, ' ,_ . ' .. , ·; ',;- ... '" . :··' ' ' 's ,. . . ' - . ' ·'. ·• 

t;,,etw.e.~n th,e. Tren~o,;i lci,<:>,Ll~,i,ng ALl~hprit)'. ap~ i.ts tenants, which 1 am 

1;>l:~~,~~9, ~t;,qut. l:.t \'.l.~~. one of the things I thqught ne.e..ded. sieFiows, 

qtt,~,riM9f:l. wli)~n l '7t:1m~: on bqard, four years ag9, ancl 1 he.heVoe it has 

i,.m8roxe,9;•.~ In Uste11Jng t,o, tenapts, I. thinl< all o.f them are inte.res..ted 

i,1} 9FJ~d,,. de91:?nb safe -- anq. I pµt a(t e.mpha,i;;Js. on safe -- housiJ1g. 

That,, l thin~,, is a. g~pfir~U zet iOQ. of their conc,ern!:l. They need to not 

l iye. in fear.· They nee,cl to. bEl at,1e. to ha;v,e ar:fequaJe and decent 

h,Q~~/r:i.g. lhpt i~ to $.8)"., we hlilxe to. atterd to the meinteoance need~, of 

U1~ l?MP9Jflg!:l, si;>e¢ific;,ally. e~c,h in(iiv,Jdual unit wi.thi.n .. the bµilding, 

~~.. th,,9~~,. nel:'!ds. arise. lher:eJor,t, w,e need adeq4aJe. sJ af(, adequate 

qg~;llifi~{t s,t.aJT, arid it all CO!ll«::S. batk. to money. 
Wha.t the. rpli.'t of th~. Sta,te of: New, Jersey woul,d Qe, wj,Jh. 

ri;I~,Re.Rt: to. the Voar: i,OIJ~:; pr,;q,blem~, you' 11 hear at. these, h~c1p.ings is. har,d.: 

fqr: m.~;, to, dete:x:mi.ne. It; is harcf fot me. to augg?sl,. or,. Sl!bmit lo the 

~t,,!:lt,e w.9a.t,. in f!;l.<::t:,, 1t CQ!.,!Jd, d9·,. tiepause of the,. limtte~::t capa,cit,y. 

Ii a.i:i;i,. nc;,t, re.i:!Jly syre,,, b.ut ff, in,, fact, the State w,er.e,, to d~vise tha,, 

fir,arising, of a. program ar:id.. i,t WJtre direded, for e),(ampJ,e' tow,c1r,d 

9f~~t_e.r, s~c4r ity fol,' th.e t,e.ria,r;it$, I wqu1d, think one of; the. things• t.hat 

co4lq be, dooe wpLJlq be. tq. · inst~t. that. the housing.' authorities, 

spes,iFica,lly. be, the. be,n~fi~il:!Ji,e~ of t hq~e funds, usJng, them, to. 



improve those living conditions and, in fact, to improve the safety 

standards within t.he authorities. 

Comments have been made about the Trenton Housing Authority 

Board of Commissioners, and. perhaps I should just take a second to 

touch on that. As I said, · this is· not a prepared statement, so I. am 

piecemealing it as I go along here. The background, as I understand it 

with respect to the Board of Commissioners in our Cily, and with 

respect to the legislation· that came up. in the past -- .as I remember 

it, it was that the bill which, I believe, passed', perl:laps both houses, 

the Assembly and the Senate, was not signed by . the Governor during the 

Byrne Administration. I believe the reason that was given was that 

there is opportunity thrriugh the various appointing authorities for a 

tenant to be appointed to those Boards of Commissioners. In the City 

of Trenton, we have seven commissioners, five of whom are appointed by 

the Trenton City Council, one by the mayor of the City of Trenton, and 

one by the State of New Jersey. There is nothing to preclude the State 

of New Jersey from appointing a tenant to 

would satisfy the request of the tenants. 

effort to have a tenant on that Board, 

the Board which, ·. in fact; 

I personally supported the 

but I did it. with some 

reservation, because I feel there is an undue -- perhaps there is -- an 

undue strain that would be placed on that particular person, or persons 

if there were more thari one, to perform the impossible, as there are 

many_ problems,, and there are waiting lists between 2,000 and 2,500 in 

Trenton alone for public housing. The frustrated individuals who have 

been .. waiting for somewhere between seven and ten years, depending on 

bedroom size, w~uld be asking the tenant members of the Board to 

· perform· the· function of tenant selection which, as· yoµ also indicated, 

· Assemblyman Charles, is almost completely regulated by · Federal 

standards. H · is a frustrating experience not to be able to serve 

those who are in need of housing when, in fact -- let·· me say you are 

not ab le to serve all of those who are in need of housing -- because, 

in fact, you are serving one, the next one who is ready to be serviced, 

and that is the only one. If the person pressuring you is not the next 

one, then you have a serious problem. 
' The other thing, I think, that served as an obstacle to the 

' succesf:l of this bil 1' was the fact that the New Jersey -- as I remember 
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!'!OY~ijy, I i:i.on't want to 1;>,e helcl to this, b!Jt I am almost s.ure that the 
'·'..... ·-''' .· . ' .. ' . - ·, . ' . ' 

~,~ Jer~~y A~~ociat ion of Hgusing and Redevelopment Authori t 1es cam!:l 

HI:!~ \!'l qppm.iHion to the legislat!cm, saying, "It would not serve a 
!11,~~ni1,1gfyl purpose, ancJ there i,s acJeql!ate opportunity for tenants to be 

~H ~q~p;j~. '' My o.Wfl personal [ee!}ing ie, that if the rapport between the 

h,qys~ng ~µthoriJY admfoistration E;ind the tena.nt association is good, 

th~ t~na,pt a~!j,oci~tiqn g~P\JP might, in fact,. be more effective as a 

l9~tw~ng, q,rQUfJ for the Board pf Co~i,s.sjoners, request i,ng to be heard, 

f,HY,!;,IStin,g \p be serv,i,ced, a11d r,equ.esting to be res.ponded to prol,)erly, 

th.an,, in fcict ,, if they had one memt,er on the Board and put all the 

l?J~~J§UF8, op \t;-.,at o"'e mei,ip,~r. One, 1J1ember would t)e very limited if he or 

~l;i,~ \•f~.~~ no,t ii:,, tf;l~ maj9r i, t y, as, the St ate of New Jersey is lim.ited in, 

!!~,,;:'1',~J:>1f;>,, wti.~t i,t ~igl:lt be able to do with housing, autho,rH ies as they 

a,r~ CQntro11ed, by Fe.q.~ral ll/l.g,islation. and· i;-e,gu,}ations. 

Sp,, it does. bec:ome. a littl.e bit frustrating, and perhaps the 

eff~t w.o,uld b.e tt,a.t the tena.nt re.que,st, assuming that the 

c.Of'f!!f!l,lrJJca,Hoo wa.s gc;,op be.~ween, the tenants and the administration -

thc1~ 4he eJl\e,c.ts; of w.t;i,at U;ie tenant orna,nizatior:is were actually looking 

t:9, ac~,i,~v.e w.puJd b!:t better, achie,\'.ed as, a, lobbying. g,roup. That is a 

po,ssib:il;i,ty. Having a, tE:?napt on its B.oa.rd, is certainly not a threat 
:, ... , •• ,_.,,: '" ,.,, '"' • ·,' • j ' 

a~, (ar: Elfl, trenton i.s cor:ice,r,;ned. 

Th~rJ,~. is. s.OIJJ(l.~l;l.i,ng that 1: discussec;I ear.her .this. morning over 

c9ffee. w;jth AssemQlyman Watson that l woµld like to make mention of. 

W,e,. have, a. specific; problem, in. the Trenton Housing Authority, and 

r?Jlfh.~p~ it is. only, in the Trenton Housing Authority at this time 

~~.G~H~e,, i.f I, am, not. mist:al<!:!n, it w,as t.he henton Housing Authority 

thi'i,~i comph,ed wi.th th.is Stflte le.gislalion before ciH the, other housing 

c11:.1ct,hori.ties.. 1 BIJI spea~.ing, about the .. legislation. which .requires smoke 

q~J;~ttors ip, aJl d~,ell,ipg Lili}i;ts;~ The· purpose and intent of that 

pa.,r.t,icular. legisJalion is mpst desi.rable .and most honorable and most 

g.9Q,.~,r Ev!:!rything tha1t:: Lt i,s intended. to do, is, worthwhile. It is 

QRY.iq4.~Jy desigl'led to proyide sa.t:ety and w.eH.-berng to. the tenants, •. 

Hq~.e,ver;, ip oqe Pli!fticuJar area, wl;)ic,h was. also being discussed, jµst a 

few,,;. mJnvt.es ago .. by, Carolyn Ha1Y1moncls and this Cbmm,1Uee, the area, of 

mulJi.-famiJy higp,,r1se,s,, I. dtl. not believe it is effecl.ing what it is 

d~•~i,gre,d tq do,. In fac;t, the, o~pp,s,Jte is,•. becwming true. Perhaps 1f l 
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give you an example of what I am talking about it would better show 

itself. 

The legislation requires that in co.mmon areas -- and in 

Trenton we have Miller Homes, which is a ten-story high-rise, where the 
) . 

common areas are the three-pronged hallways of some sixty to seventy 

feet. -- at every, I believe it is thirty feet, there be a detector. 

The thing about these detectors is that they are al 1, by law, on the 

same circuit.· In other words, if the alarm on the f1 fth floor is 

triggered because of an excess of smoke or because of fire, the entire 

building alarm will go off, alerting the entire building, which .is 

basically designed for the well-being of all the people, assuming there 

is a fire in th<:! building. But, the assurnpt ion that there is a . fire 

every time the alarm goes off is a gross miscalculation. There are, in 

fact, large examples of vandalism, especially in high-rise buildings. 

We have other high-rise buildings that are occupied by the elderly, ,and 

there are no problems whatsoever with these part 1cular systems. But, 

whe.re there are multi-family units, we found the alarms were going off 

at all hours of the day and night and, in fact, so frequently that 

tenants no longer took them seriously. So, the one time that a fire 

does, in fact, take place and the. alarms go off again, they wlll be 

ignored, and life and limb will be in danger. The 256 units in the 

Miller Homes have individual alarms in them. l 'm not sure I kno.w the 

answer to this, but I heard Commissioner Willis say earlier that his 

Department -- and I believe it was his Department that drafted, or 

assisted in the drafting of that legislation, could I heard 

Commissioner Will is offer the help of his staff and his Department to 

provide answers to some of these problems. 

I believe these are problems, becausE:i the Trenton Housing 

Authority has spent, on top of the purchase of these detectors, some 

$163,000 for installation, and within a matter of months has 

experienced over $20,000 in vandalism. The effect then is that the 

system is -- and by the way, the vandal ism is partially unde.rstood. If 

I were a tenant living in the Miller Homes, and if at two o'clock in 

the morning that alarm went off and I had to get up at ,six-thirty or 

seven o'clock to qo to work the next day, and that alarm were not 

. turned off, or when it was turned off it went off again and again, and 



disrupted my rest, I might be inclined to go out .and rip the wiring out 

of the wall myself in otdet to make. the thing stop. We have had 

e><temH'1e exa,nples of vandalism, and expense incurred beyond the 

ihstaHat Hin of the system/ so the point I 'rn making is, I believe the 

State of New Jersey ought to take a look at that condition. Where they 

i:3ee lnat this legialatioh,· in fact, is not meeting the mark that it was 

designed to do, perhaps the Department of Community Affairs can come up 

with some kihcl of ail exemption, or sorne kind of a solut10n, which I 

bel ie\le housing authoritles are 

correct this particular problem. 

going 

That 

to have 

is just 

to assist with, to 

one single problem. 

That is not to say it is my most .serious problem, but it is to say it 

is related to what the State of New Jersey has direct control over. 

YbU are not serving ih a limHed capf:lcily in this area. 

Perhaps there ate questions I might be able to addtess if you 

have any. 
ASSEMBLYMAN CH~RLES: Yes, 1 do have some. The last item you 

covered dealt with What could be called State-mandated requirements, 

th'e 'stno'ke al arms, e't'c. Are there any other mandates which impose upon 

the Housing Authority which cost you, Which are required by the State 

'O'f New Jersey? Y·ou •ment ione~ the smoke alarms, and that is -something 

lhat ~as raised by an Executive Director of a housing authority at an; 

'eatl)er meeting, loo. He indic•ated the same Concern you have, and the 

· s(:)me ref.II p,roblems with it in h.i-gh-,rise situat:ions, the same. kind of 

:pfoblems you described. Are the,re any other kinds of State-mandated 

act:ivi'ties ·or expen'se 'that the Public Haus i ng Author il y is subjected to 

:'t'hat ,do not make serrse any,no,re, ot are too costly? 

MR. HILLMAN: N0t anymote. There us.ed to be one, but I 

· beli'eve the State corrected H, with respect to the inspections of 
. I 

\0'1:!!i~~J!i-hgs wher1e tt.ley wecre charg:iAg ho1:1sing autho.r it ies fe,es foir those 

',i,nspect'ioMs. l beliieve that pt,act1be has , stopped; I haven't heard 

'an1mo1hll about it . 'I 'k·nEJ,w 't.halt iM"fr fr,~nfon Housing Authc1rrity did pa,y 

'fhe 'State of Ne-w Jersey it's inspecl iron l'itres., a Ad then t'mey adjusted it , 

but we never dei<d get '.the money bac'lt. We shot.dd have fought you a 

Hlttle while longer, I gue-ss. But, the answer t:o your questtor;i;, 

)\s'semb.Ji:}iman., +s "'no." · There re'ailly isA 't ar1ythtng as obvmus t0 me .as 

{h'i·s patl i1cular smoke detectet s,itulilt ien is. 



ASSEMBLYMAN CHARLES: One of the things that this Committee 

can do is qenernte resolul ions memorializing Conqress, or the 

President, or whomever, to do certain things regarding Federal' 

regulations which bind, limit, restrict and mandate matters concerning 

public housing. Is there anything presently pending on a Federal level 

that cries out for some sort of redress at this point, that we, as 

members of this Subcommittee, and as members of the State Legislature, 

. can memorialize our Congress people to look i~to? 

MR. HILLMAN: If the State were to take a position with 

respect to something that Carolyn Hammonds and this Committee has been 

discussing, namely the eviction loss, if the State were to address that 

and I know the difficulties involved with that-- The practicality of 

changing that might be very, very difficult, but if, for example, the 

State were to insert some kind of an amendment to the legislation on 

eviction laws, expanding them to drug abusers and/or those who were 

found guilty of unsanitary living -- that is another area I think ought 

to be side by side w1lh the area of using drugs and causing the lives 

of young people to go astray. " At the same time, I want to temper that 

remark with this. I believe · if we can get greater · funding for 

counseling in community service areas to help people understand, you· 

know, what their responsibilities are, if we make efforts like that and 

still come up with those who insist that garbage can be thrown out the 

window or whatever, within their units, I think if the State were to 

take an action whereby those kinds of conditions were treated more 

quickly, the thing that the federal government could do in concert with 

that, is eliminate what they now have in the way of a notice that must 

be given to a tenant. There is a requirement that a fourteen-day 

not ice must be given to a tenant; this is ·not a State regulation, but 

rather a Federal regulation. For example, if they are delinquent in 

rent, they must have fourteen days in order to square that rent away 

before any action can be taken. This delays the eviction procedure. I 

krnd of think that ought to be removed, I really do,· because what we 

have--- Again, the intent is reversed. The idea of giving a person a 

fair warning and a chance to· correct his wrong is not what is 

happening. The person is taking advantage of the fourteen-day letter 

to allow the de1inquency to increase, and th~n he pays enough just to 
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continue. He become$ a constant delinquent, . in other words. He is 

!.:?'1n~tantly running behind, and he is using the regulation to his 

advEintage, rather than the regulation being used to be fair and squt:Jre, 

$0 tp speak. 

In other words, if the State i$ going to be taking 1:1ct 10n 

cqncerning these laws, I think at the same time it could very aplly qo 

to the Federal government and say, "You know, you could do some thrngs 

too. •i ln the area of th.at fourteen-,-day not ice, I believe change 1s in 

order. 

ASSEMBLYMAN CHARLES: On the Federal level, there is a 

requirement now. · I d.on I t quite know whether it is by a regulation from 

HUD, but I suppose so. It raises the income criteria· for tenants from 

25% to 3090. How is that going to impact on the! Housing Authority of 

Trenton? Do you see anything positive, or anything extremely negative 

about th1;1t? 

MR. HILLMAN:. Well, in fairness, I see both. The positive 

standpoint of it is-- We are now out of the realm of the control of 

th!:! State; we are going to have to go to a discussion of what the 

Fed1:?ral government is doing. l'hey are, in fact, saying· they want to 

provide less subsidy to the !3uthorities. The authorities' operating 

IJudgets are provided in two basic areas. The first subsidy is from the 

Federal government, and the setond is rent from the tenants. So, in 

order to decrease the subsidy, they increase the rents. Now, perhaps 

rents should be increased in fairness, as they have been based on 25~o 

of adjusted net income for quite some time. The Brook Amendment 

tsta.plisheq the1t many years ago. Perhaps it. is time to increase them. 

However, I do not believe it is proper to increase them when, in fact, 

yqu are reducing all other areas of subsidies to individuals in the Wl'IY 

of p4plic: assistarwe. You ar'e not provtcling adequate opportunities for 

them to secure employment 1:10 that they can meet this increase. They 

~fe 911 less of a fixed incom.e, and are given ;,:i .greater operating 

e~p!i!nse lo deal with. There is the contradiction. 

M1:1ybe the federal governme.nt needs to be made aware of this, 

but I don't k11ow wh;,:it we are going to be able lo do to make them do 

anything abq4t. it. 
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ASSEMBLYMAN CHARLES: Do you predict that is going to, with 

the related but ancillary problems that ex.ist with unemployment, etc. 

-- do you think this increase· in the percentage from 25~o to 3mo will 

have a negative impact in your rent collections, for example? I mean, 

now you are talking about 3mo of someone's income, as opposed to 25~o, 

and it seems to me lhal would automatically mean -- you might have had, 

let's say, a 10~o late or delinquency rate at. 25~o, but at 3mo it may 

increase to a larger . number of rental delinquencies, thereby 

compounding and worsening a bad situation. 

MR. HILLMAN: That is possible. As far as the Authority is 

concerned, Assemblyman, let me make this point too. The revenues we 

secure do not reduce our operating1 levels that much. Okay, they are 

reduced on subsidy, but they are increased on rents. In other words, 

we do need the money from some source, that is an absolute must. Also, 
) 

realize the alternative that the individual in public housing has, as I 

think was mentioned in the testimony read from Milton Buck. When 

housing authorities were first developed, they were designed to give 

folks an opportunity to start off there and then move into their own 

housing, but with the climate today, it is fairly safe to assume that 

mos~ of the people in public housing are going to stay in public 

housing. So, to come back to what I was saying now, the. thought is, 

what are their alternatives? Even though the rent is going up, it is 

still the best deal in town. Where are they going to go? What are 

they going to do? I don't know that it is going to affect things that 

much for us. For them, yes; within their own households, ye$. To get 

dramatic, less to eat, less to wear, less to sit on -- perhaps. 

ASSEMBLYMAN CHARLES: There are federal monies coming 

·through. You have the subsidy monies to subsidize the 30~~. of the 

rent. There are also modernization monies coming down. What 1s not 

coming down for public housing, is money lo bu.i ld new publ 1c housing. 

MR. HILLMAN: Riqht. 

ASSEMBLYMAN CHARLES: from your pas 1 t ion as the Execuli ve 

Director of the Trenton Housing Authority, what are your thoughts about 

that, I mean, the absence of .new dollars for that? ls there a great 

need for it? I know we can't do anything about it here in the State, 

but what should the people in W.ashington be thinking about in that 
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regard? Is there ··a need for more public housing? I. think I can answer 

that question, but I want to hear it from you. 

MR. HILLMAN: Obviously, there· 1s a need foJ;' more public 

h0u$fng. I reported earlier tt)at I have a waiting list of somewhere 

l:letween 2,000 and 2,500. The City of Trenton has 1,953 total units. 

!\bout one-third of those are elderly units. The mull i-family then 

\'#OUld be atmut. two-thirds~ When I say we have a waitrnq list of 2,000 
i 

to 2,500, I can tell yo1.,1 safely that· between 95~.i · and 99% of those 

applications are multi-family, and not elderly. That is not to say 

there. is not a need for the elderly, but it appears that the elderly, 

accqrding to our applications-'- Perhaps we are. get.ting into other 

areas of other problems as to why theyiare not: there, I don't know, but 

we don't have those applicaUons. I am servicihg elderly applications 

·. from this. year's applications. In the area of two-.;-bedroom unit$, 1 am 

serncing applications from the year 1976 or so. Three-bedroom 

applications are from 1971 and 1972, ten and eleven and more years 

back. 

So, yes there is a need, but I think, as was touched on 

ear lier also, somehow that need ought to be legislated, and I don't 

know what the effect of this recent . Supreme Court ruling · in Mount 

laurel will mean. But, somehow it· ought . to be that those needs, if 

funds ere going to be made available, ought to be such that it is not 

attrE;tcti ve for the low or low to middle .. income to migrate lo the city. 

It should be, in fact, available to them to live in public housing in 

the surrounding municipalities as well. Somehow, if that is to be 

done, l cannot believe that the existing authorities, for example, 

Trenton.-_: Tl)e Trenton Housing Authority is equipped, and the Federal 

government doe.s provide for us to administer the development of any 
. . 

adcHtional housing if! the surrounding municipalities. fo me, it is the 

most obvious, the most economical and the most practical way to do 1t. 

But.,. From a political standpoint, 1 don't know if it ever would be done 

that w1:1y. I don't know if it will ever be done, period. 

ASS[MBL ¥MAN CHARLES: Thank y.ou very much. · 

ASSEMBLYMAN WATSON: I have one question, although more of a 

statement 'than a question. You stated that the housing authorities 

can, 1f they choose to, have a tenant representative on the authority 

now, without any leqislat 1.on. 
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MR. ~ILLMAN: That is correct. 

ASSEMBLYMAN WATSON: But,- I think the difference in that is 

· that · now we don 1 t have one only because it is not mi;lndated·. When you 

· pass legislation, it is a mandated situation where they have to have 

it. That . would make a di ffer.ence. 

MR. HILLMAN: Absolutely,· that would be tile difference. We 

.·. could have one. now, Assemblyman.· The City Council needs only to have 
' . . . . 

four of its seven members nominate and appoirit a member to our Board. 

The State of New Jersey need only to use its appointive. power, because 

- the State appointment to the Housing Authority serves at the will of · 

.the State. This could be done tomorrow morning and, . in 'fact, would 

sat~sfy that problem. The Mayor qf the City of l"renton has the same 
, ' 

power. What. th_e legislation would do, obviously, is increase the 

number on the Board from seven to a. greater number. The number seven 

for Trenton, in my opinion, is already large enough. However, if it. 

were to be nine, my personal attitude is, so· it's· nine. There. is no 

real problem with it. 

I think the most practical way to address this would be from 

the existing appointing powers we have. 

ASSEMBLYMAN WATSON: My feeling about tenant· representation 

_is that if tenants are able to serve on the Board, they could at least 

be tougher than some of the Board members, because Ms. Hammonds, who 

was• sit t. ing. here . this morni".lg, is very disturbed abc;:iut a lot of things 

that are happening in her own situation, and could very well sit. there 

with some very tough views on what should be and what shouldn't be. It 

would not be against your operation; it would be against those who are 

brea~ing the rules., I think that is the kind of information that is 

needed for your Commission. 

MR. HILLMAN: It could be very worthwhile; there is no doubt 

about that. It depends on 'the individuals involved each time. 

ASSEMBLYMAN WATSON: Especially with the consumer there being 

able to hold up the rights of others. they represent. I am for 

mandating some legislation in this regard. 

MR. HILLMAN: I know it did pas~ your group before, and I 
. . 

know you were very active. in support of it. I bel_ieve it did pass the 

Senate as we 11. 

ASSEMBLYMAN CHARLES: Mr. Hillman,. thank you very much. 
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ASSEMbLYMAN WATSON: 

MR. HlllMAN: Thank you. 

ASSEMBLYMAN C~~ARlES: 

l·Hfrris. How are you, Ms. Harris? 

Martin, thank you fdr coming this 

The next witness wi 11 be Qimmah 

Q I M ·M A H D~ H A R R I S: I'm fine, thank you. How are you, 

Assein1:>Iyman? 
ASSEMBLYMAN CHARLES: tine, thank you. 

MS. HARRIS: I kind of narrowed down and focused in on some 

things when i got the understanding that lhe Committee was looking at 

what they CCHJ1d do Oh the State level. There are a lot of problems I 

caii atliclJlate about from personal e)(perience. l don't know whether or 

not anyone would be interested in my views on how some of those might 

be remedied. I am going to go first' With the testimony which focuses 

directly cin the Federal regulation. · I am speaking as a former tenant 

of. Trenton City Housing, and volunt~rily for those who are·. still 

residing in public housing, because I still g0 in and out, and I am 

quite a\ilare of what , is happening . there .• 

One major Problem I see with public housing in New Jl'!rsey,. as 

well as in other states, is the Fedefal regulation which denies housing 

tenarH:s the actual right to protect' maintain and preserve themselves 

and their families. Substandard housing, poorly maintained 

neighborhoods, . unsafe conditions and lack of ample space are familiar 

complaints heard from houaing tenants. 

The Federal regulation presently does not recognize, foster 
or allo~ preservation of the family. . For example, a family of four, 

under the federal regulation, 1s allocated a two--bedroom unit. If 1t 
is ~. mother with three dhildren, and she has two male children and one 

female child, the fe1T1afe child is required to sleep with the mother 

until the age of twelve. I think this denies the right . to adult 

'prf•it3cy, if not anything else. In any other civilized society, if I 

peisonally in a private residential area decide that I will sleep with 

rn)' twelve year old daughter, I think I would be under suspicion for 

incest. I 1·m saying, this is a bas.ic right· that is denied only because 

you are limited to low-incOme hoosing. In contrast, I would imagine 1t. 

would be the same requirement for a father wit:h two female chi ldten and 

ode male child. 
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I think this is a major problem, because 1t causes a lot of 

overcrowding. I think it is unreal lo assume that an adult would want 

to -- if not totally necessary -- spend twelve years with a child. I, 

don't know how healthy that is. 

The Federal regulation also requires a sibling, after the age 

of eighteen, to leave the family, or the regulation will increase. the 

rental fee if the youth remains in the home. Now, personally, I see 

this as a punitive measure which is not conducive to supporting the 

family concept -- of the family building and strengthening. America· is 

built on families, so I know that· 'collectively that is how · families 

grow and move and are motivated to different levels. So, to separate 

families . .because a child reaches a certain age, or demand a rental 

increase from .someone who is already limited or on a fixed income, 

seems to foster oppressipn, so to speak. It keeps people where they 

are. I see where youth could oftentimes reach back and help to support 

the family, and maybe enhance the whole family condition. You know, we 

could overcome some of the problems, which are many, in public housing. 

If you read on in my testimony, you will see I went into my 

personal feelings about how I think the regulations offset any 

possibility of improv.ing family conditions, because the regulations are 

so staunch they do not allow a family concept . to even grow or be 

fostered. I see that as a real problem. I also· think it is 

discriminatory, because if it was a private residence., no one could 

tell them that their child would have to leave the home because he was 

eighteen, or that their rent would increase if he did not, indeed, 

leave. 

lastly, the psychological impact. on children who are 

deprived, I believe very much so -- and I have three chlldren who 

experienced the environment in Trenton City Housing.;;,- Personally, I 

come from Harrisburg, Pennsylvania, and I did n,ot live in public 

housing there, although there was public housing. There is a major 

contrast between New Jersey public housing and Pennsylvania public 

housing. I think it is simply an attitudinal thing which is really 

responsible for how people are treated.· We talked a lot here today 

about multi-family units. This is a terrible concept. In Harrisburg, 

initially they had a two-building complex which was sixteen floors. 
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They put fa'nitlies in there and tried it for a probationary petiod, and 

it clidn''t work. When it didn't work, they renovated .it ,and put senior 

citizens in it. They then allowed fa,milies to hEJv'e separate space. 

Now, from a personal experience, I didn't live in a. 

sixteen~story building, but I did Ihe in a three-story building, which 

had ntne apart111'ents. There were from fift)I to seventy-five people in 

that building. There were a lot of days I might have wanted to go · 

putside a'hd sit on my porch, but there was no porch for me. There was 
' . 

no space allocated, except what was inside; or the square footage of 
the unit. People cannot survive like that, hetded together like 

cattle. H actually feels like that. It brings the· whole root ale of 

the people down. A lot of problems I hear coming across. are being 

blamed on the victim, so to speak. I have lived in situatiohs other 

than; public housing, l have h ved in publ k housing, and I have come 

out of public housing, so I can speak a.nd incorporate the whole cohcept 

of what is happening here~ I kind of felt chastised, even though H 

was supposed to. be an advantage for me to be eligible for public 

. housing. What was put across to me was, "Well, · it is according to your 

irrcome sd it. wil 1 be easy for you to manage." It was . supposed fo 

actual,ly help me overcome, I would say, the pbverty level, or being on 

a, fixed income, being .able to live ar1d maintain my family on a minimal 
stt!hd'atd. l did not firld that when I got there. I found some public 

housing, to be substandard~ 

ASSEMBLYMAN CHARLES: I have a quest.ion about your reference 
; 

to a regulation which requires that the· rent· be increased after a child 

teaches, the age of eighteen and is out of school. 

upon some other Circumstances? 

MS. HARRIS: E:ighteen and out of school. 

Is that dependent 

ASSE:MBLYMAN CHARLES: Eighte'eri and out of school. Does that 

meaA eighteen,. out of school and worl<in'g, or is it just eighteen and 

out . of school? 

MS. HAR'fHS: Eight!een and out of school. What happens is, we 

find a lot parents who eahrhot meet the increased r'eht. I don't think 

i't is a' bad idea: fot th'ese kids to sign up an'd go into the Armed 
' . 

Farces;, btit I do nbt thi'rtk .it sha.uld .be a forced sit.uatiorr. 
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ASSEMBLYMAN CHARLES: What would you recommend? Would you 

say the person could stay there-~ to what period of. lime? Would your 

recommendation be in terms of maintaining the rental at the same level 

for "X" number of years after the person turns eighteen, or just how 

would you handle that in terms of correcting the regulation? 

continuing 

col leqe. 

MS. HARRIS: I think consideration should be given to 

education, perhaps if the child· would like to go lo 

It 1s punitive to increase the rent because your child is 

cont inuinq his or her education and is able to work. 

ASSEMBLYMAN .CHARLES: Does the regulation say that if the 

child is eighteen and in college the rent goes up? 

MS. HARRIS: Well, if he or ,she is eighteen years of age and 

out of high school, and if he or she is employable ,and working, then 

the rent is adjusted, or they have to move. 

siblings are no longer--

In other . words, your 

ASSEMBLYMAN ·CHARLES: Excuse me, let's hear from the 

.Executive Director. I am fasci'nated by that regulation. That is 

something we ought to address specifically. 

MR. HILLMAN: That is not 100% accurate, sir.. .The lady is 

speaking about a condition that does exist. If a person reaches -- and 

this is a Federal regulation -- the age of eighteen and is in school, 

they are continued in the calculation of the rent as a deduction. The 

deduction for each child is calculated at $300.00. lf the child 

reache~ the age of eighteen and ,is not in school, the tenant is no 

longer entitled to the deduction of $300.00 in the calculation of that 

rent. Therefore, the rent would increase, because the deductions were 

not as great as they were the year before. Again, this i~ Federally 

controlled. That is not something that we regulated, or whatever. 

MS. l:fARRIS: My answer to that is to say--

ASSEMBLYMAN CHARLES: Wait a minute; I want to finish this. 

What does "not in school" mean? Does it mean secondary school, or does 

it mean-.;. 

MR. HILLMAN: College would be included as well, you know, 

junior college or college. If they are continuing their education 

after the age of eighteen, the· Federal government allows us to 

calculate the rent of that family with the $300. 00 deduct ion for that 

child.· 
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ASSEMBLYMAN CHARLES: As soon as the child, or ,the. young 

'p'e'hs'dn turns •~ighteen a.nd is not in school, then. what? 

MR. HILLMAN: Then th'e calculatidh of the tent fat that 

fain'il~ 'wi 11 not i ric lude the $300. 00 deduction for that child. 

AsstMBLYMAN CHARLES: And, suppose the young person is 

w'Otkrng now anti is stiff living in the same publ l C hous i:rig apartment? 

He is 'wcjr'king; he is aboVe eighteen, he is out of school and he is 

"w&fkiH'g? 
M'R. HILLMAN: Renl is cakulaled on the income from all 

'lfl'~int:ler's 'of the family, so his iiicidme would be included in . the. family 

inc6'rne 'as the d::1lcuiatidn in the fo'rmula is ,computed. If he wtfre nol 

wtlikim~;, and were not on public 'assistance, then , it would not add to 
t1t\'e . i.n'c:'t'.i'me of the family. However, it would not -- if it comes out lo 

:ln other words, it is built into a fixed 

§'fr'titl\1:f/e for c:omputati:on. There is 110 judgmen:t or d:isctehon that -we 

'aie allowed to use. That Is a federal regulation. 

ASSEMBl YMAN CHARLES: What is your feeling about Ms. 

Harrts 'tone~:-;":? 1 see a lot ·of subshmce to the idea that maybe if you 

'a1Tdw~a 'a young person Who is over eighteen to work, but remain there, 

:~nd :ncit penalize the family, that miglit increase the overall quality of 

ift:e 'for the family, or it might even enable fhern to move out 
'if~ii3rlfu'alfy, tb accumulat.ie the down payment you need for a house. 

:MR •. HILLMAN: Tt would, :'but fhe syst'ein is not designed to 

'~rdv'I'ti'.e for that. 
'MS. HARRIS: That I :most ·agree 'with. At one point I was a 

'Wel'fare feciptent, 'ahd ,:my income 1was based on that. .As I ,went to ·work, 

"my 'ihc&me Wa's :'based oh my gross, which l always thought was totally 

l.Jhfa·fr, tiecau'se you never see 'your tjrbss ~ Sometimes your gross :can be 

1'$~btJ /00 'dif feferi t than 'your net, ·and ''wtiy base it on rnon'ey I do not 

'§~'e?. ·eobpled 'with that, - from Tne tiilie I 'moved in · until the time I 

i'/i\'d'Ve'd "out, 'my rent 'must have ·at lea'st quadrupled, but I never .. •saw .any 

1''i11b'te 'sp'ifCe Or ''any fmpr<hied ·iehv i rOHnient:al ,cohdHibhs .• 

My bi:qgest cbnc'ern ts the thHdren .who grow up in that k1hd 

'tif ''an ~rlvitdhriient. B'ecacise of tli&se 'st:'i::1unch Federal tegulat ions,, and 

'b'~C:a'use you ''are ''a low;;;focdme famil'y, you 'Seern to be ,deprived .of just 

h't:Jnliin ·rights, just humane 'ahd equitable treatment.. They stick people 



together under conditions that oftentimes they cannot control. One 

personal experience I had was, in my particular housing unit, we had 

uncontrollable heat, I mean heat so uncontrollable that it was 

· unhealthy. We had babies burned severely from just · brushing up 

against a radiator. Then,. there w.ere some uni ts that had no heat at 

all. That has to do with poor maintenance; that has to do with a 

gambit of problems. 

What I'm sayinq is, if I can move myself along economically, 

I should be able to see a change. When my conditions do not 9hange, it 

· seems to indicate that the system is perpetuating itself to keep me 

there. 

ASSEMBLYMAN WATSON: You are caught up in the system. 

MS. HARRIS: It keeps me there, so that I can't get out. It 

is hard to save and to live, if you are on a fixed income anyway. So, 

I was aware when I prepared this statement that the Committee was 

asking what ·New.· Jersey could do to improve public housing in · the 

State. I am suggesting that some serious consideration be given to the 

development of some legislation which would memorialize Congress to act 

on amending Federal regulations, those regulations which deny fair, 

humane · and • equitable treatment of low-income families in public 

housing. Tnat is broad to say, but we can clearly see how some 

regulations somewhat foster oppression. It's that simple. 

ASSEMBLYMAN CHARLES: I think the regulation you made 

reference to that has to do with rents being affected by young people 

turning eighteen' and staying there is something we should focus on. 

Thought should be given to whether or not that could be amended to 

effect a fair and belter situation for the ,housing authority, for the 

tenants and for everyone else. · I believe that is an area we wi 11 ask 

for some research on to see whether Qr not we can come up with 

something. speci fie in terms of memorializing a resolution. 

· MS. HARRIS: I would also like to speak about the subsidy. I 

am not presently in the Lincoln Housing, so I am not as aware of what 

is happening. Mr. Hillman was here speaking about the subsidy and how 

it could be punitive to the family, and maybe what the State could do 

fo help offset that. I also see a possibility that predominantly 

people who live in. low-income housing are welfare recipients. We know 
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tl'iat weJ:fare has nQt increased its allocations in twenty-five years. 

Ihtlr:i.fioh has increased 20mJ, where welfare benefits. have not. So; 

mafbfl the State may want fo take a, stand or a position on asking that 

tHiocalions reflect cost df living increEtses. 

Ori · the . issue of commiss.ioners housing authority 

cominissi:dners who sit on the Board, I would also. support having tenant 
( 

repteSeiitabon, I don't think only to articulate problems, but to 

. p~Hitipate 1n decision making. Thia takes .me to the lexon windows 

tli~y put in just prior to my leaving the Wilson-Haverstick· Homes. I 

was aware of a fire that occurred in Newark where they had lexon 

wirtdo~s ar'ld the firemen cciuldn' t get in. Of. course' they couldn It get 

tne children out, so they had five children die. I was very concerned 

on the day they came to take my windows out and put . the lexon windows 

in. I wondered who made this decision, and how much research was 

dohe. I was personally concerned, not only as a parent, but as a 

tenaht · uving fo a neighborhood. I would not want to see anybody next 

difor to me going up in flames, with no one able lo get in, and no one 

able to get out. I was concerned that those windows were put in, and 

that that decision Was made, and I was totally .. appalled by the 

contractors • 

. ·ASSEMBLYMAN WATSON: Are they the same identical kind of 

windo~~ that.they had in Newark? 

MS. HARRIS: Well, lexon windows are lexon w'indows. That is 

Just i1 material that is used which is nonbreakable, but it is 

cornbristible. 

ASSEMBLYMAN WATSON: May l just ask the Director a question. 

Plas this been looked into? 

MR. HILLMAN: I 'know what the 'witness is talking about. The 

'wirid6ws On fhe · lower levels have been damaged severely, and the expense 

fdr replacing them has increased to a . point to where the Federal 

governmehtijpptdved lhecohcept of putting lexon, or unbreakable glass, 

'on the lo\\let levels of str.uctures. I· think that is probably how rt 

Came to be. I don't know how unsafe that makes the inside of the unit 

though, Assemblyman. 'We have. had lexon windows busted out in some 

·. c~ses. I think if it •were·· a fire company try ~ng to . get in. or ,whatever, 

fhey tbuld get through it Pm sure. 'What H does do is protect the 
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unit from vandalism; that is what it was designed to do. Whether or 

not it is doing that completely is another question, but that is what 

it was designed to do. 

ASSEMBLYMAN WATSON: Thank you. 

MS. HARHlS: There was an incident in Newark where five 

children burned to death because firemen could not get in through the 

lexon windows. They could not get in; and the children could not get 

out. At 400 degrees Fahrenheit they are combustible. I know about 

lexon windows. I was totally frightened when they started to put them 

in. I lived on the second floor, by the way, so I do not consider that 

a lower level. They did the whole complex; everybddy gdt lexon windows 

in the whole complex. I was not only annoyed with the windows, it was 

the contractor, the contracting agency. I thought that if tenant 

representation had been incorporated in the decision making, maybe 

there would have been more consideration given. What happened was, 

they contracted to put these lexon windows in with storm windows. Now, 

here I am a housing tenant and I am already on a limited income. I'm 

working though, and I'm trying to maintain and come above. They came 

in one morning with the lexon windows, crowbars and sledge hammers, in 

today's technology. They ttien went about beating out my windows with 

sledge hammers and crowbars. · Shattered glass was everywhere. Now, you 

tell me how much self pride I should have for my property, when I try 

td maintain it, and .these contractors came in-- They were not 

contracted out to do any finishing work and they left big holes, I mean 

gouges, where you could see all .the way to the brick, in my ceiling and 

in my walls. So, I went over to the manager and I said to her, "l 'm 

really not satisfied with what happened.'' First of all, it took me 

three or four weeks to clean up the glass. They actually came in and 

bent the window frames with crowb~rs and sledge hammers. I think that 

is just barbaric. If you treat people like that, they wi 11 begin to 

act. like that. 

ASSEMBLYMAN CHARLES: You are suggesting then that management 

should develop some sensitivity to the rights of the tenants, and to 

the quality bf their lives? I think that is· a recommendation, 

obviously, that the management authorities have to .be mq(;je aware of. I 

think part of our findings will uncover, to the extent it is 
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-apprht,H~te1 r~co&me~dahons aion9 those lin~s. s: BasicEIIh, we iiti3 
not gdHi'il t:6 c::bvet spec Hie inah§gei\liijht prbiHen1s n, JeUi L . r rnrnk -~~ 
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f~ffiiif~~- ' I tfiirtk Hi~l that bd,.itd '~e tHe, Mi{iEitiv~ tak!!H ht thi~ 
l~gisUtor~. t . atsti &elievi! tfilre cou1d .· be soriie criteria dlv~fiit,~d 
th~t ~tiy~; jj'tn N"w Jeriey; we wHt not ejctti/l_t; H1gH-t1~~ rn0it.1~r~riHiy 
unHii h,t fo~-inconie ili'«:>Jiing~ ,, r alto thfrik there to~'!d 6'~ ieg't~'irii'Uon 
wH±oH' t!i~yiit ~ ntdngress Ri3e'ds to i~~ 1 · the Heai-tbeai of New Jersey; alla 

:~tl;~~1ri t:: .~::!~1,!~!!!: 1~~~~c!';f :. 7t:."g~!tt..,"~h!! :t 
r~aHy s~r~ic~si ~a'±ntai'.ns §ntt; ams riimiiieei.•• A~ it pr~~l!nUy is, il 

dBes- .. ~bt: do' that. 
ASstM'~t YMA'N c:HARLES: t think ;~our ' oni! cOn1:eth ~bdtJt'. 

hi~ti'~Hse ip'lirlfu~nt, ~net Hi~· fa~t -£fiat the:<statii of Ntw J~rli~y ~hh,uci 
ts~~ . ~ . pb~thori a'g~iri~t higli"'."Htii~ tnu'.fti.oriH d~~lfingef id; ft'. f~' 
r~H~td-v~ reMiy M tBi coriii~ritiuEi ,i'f ~pinioh rii>'~, . i thin~ n: ti~;s' ~~,;· 
a'ni~etsliliy i=ii)re'~d that 1,Jgh-tist,· riving Ju~f · .. dc.iej~n••£ · . war!( f.ar 
f~iYiil~-s#e uhH;~ W~- att rfot. ~-6·afif too· <bofh~r~a wfr11 tliifi isl~u~ ~t 
t:tri§' Hirle, 6et:~use th~re i~1 ha riiorief ·for t~ &uftc11n«i or. any n~w t,Ubiic. 
~6\l§}nij:~ i ihtnk ~eR the 'n\bni'Y ta' iet·urned~, a11a Ihio~~ il ~1n fie t'o~ 
d~~ c'o;ti'~ltuchon or ne~t.ptJb1fc ,nOo'si,n9 uh1·t~, r .dtl nht t>~11~ve you win 
ii~'J· ·,·. t~~' kirid"i!J: of hjgh:-ri~is\ th'lit 'wete• 6~tlt durfn~ th;e I 5fr•~' ahd 
;to••j,~ .~• ~hfril it is 18n\flibt,ty ·,~·gf"~'ttn,a[ ffi'~f Jlist d&e~·~•t w9rk fc5'r .. 
f~:;AArH dh1fs :,-- thal' d~sign' J,..-M a6'eah•r work. 1 don't think you'll 
e~'~t ~'~e tfi~t- Ei~iatn~. .· ·. .· . ·: . · 

v·our ~ugg~~'t icfn liSaut :i~'- ~tt~'nipt hi ai·lfoti1a'te the ri'cjht~ oi 
. pu'tHlc h6hsirWr t:ehants i's ,, s1o'ffi~thln'i} . ·t:h'~i. is' . Wottt{y dr sortie 

ctih~TGl!irafion,. Aft~t ycfo ie'~v~ ~'re ''/oiJ- rhlght th'ink ~t:i'i:>ut it' cind 
cian •t . 1<ha~ · 
· re'guhitici~ 



MS. HARRIS: I think there should be a charter, and anything 

that jeopardises the responsibility of that charter should 

automatically be nixed. I mean, things like~-

ASSEMBLYMAN CHARLES: Just submit your suggestions lo John 

Lee, and we wi 11 take it from there. 

explore them, we will do that. Okay? 

If we have furl her need to 

ASSEMBLYMAN WATSON: I think your testimony 

excellent, Ms. Harris, and we were happy to have you 

has 

here 

b~en 

this 

morning. I have just one question before you leave. When you· say, 

"All cement and no recreation causes a lot of problems" -- I had the 

opportunity of going through the Kingsbury Complex about three or four 

years ago, when they had some problems there with vandal ism. I went 

all through the buildings and saw the holes punched through the 

ceilings, things ripped off the walls, etc. Then I looked in that 

complex and saw all that cement. There were no tennis courts, no 

basketball courts, nothing at all for recreation, and the only way 

those younsters could let off steam was to vandalize. I think when we 

plan new housing, we should always plan space for recreation. 

MS. HARRIS: We need space; people need room. 

ASSEMBLYMAN WATSON: You're absolutely right. 

MS. HARRIS: They need room. When you couple them all on top 

of each other they be.gin to rebel. They want to break the barriers. 

ASSEMBLYMAN WATSON: You' re absolutely right. I am just 

happy to have had you here this morning. 

ASSEMBLYMAN CHARLES: Thank you very much, Ms. Harris. 

MS. HARRIS: You're welcome. 

ASSEMBLYMAN CHARLES: Are the re any at her persons in the 

audience who wish to give statements? (no response) If not, we will 

adjourn the hearing before this Subcommittee on Public Housing until 

the next time. Thank you. 

(HEARING CONCLUDED) 
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'tti,~~i ~~t~s;pp~tX h,9;.S 9~~.t.~c;i: Ji)l,l·l:>li<;=ly cm i;nany occasion.$ its 
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'~Jil,~ ?,~~il1?l:i; 91{· t~~ l,'.'~S~d;~n;~l>~ ~e b,~.v~ stated, p.,lso, wi.~b d,et~iled 

c;J9,91;I;W,~f.l:tf.9-,ti,9,r;l1, \h~J;· tbes,e ce>,nQ1~t;on~ B.1fi.se I?.asicc;!)ly fi;<;>nt sQme. of 
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t;l:i;~ 0B:~X9-J~i<;>n 0:f p1.,11;>lic Ot9.\,J;S;iQg;. 'rhe$.e funding 

~)1l~~;~i;~.q:\:1,~,C~;e,:~. I?:t;;~verlt U:S frqm q,µying the mq,t,_eri,a1$ ""~ n;eed,, 

a.:9,q.; ~XQ~ hi i;:in,~, tb.~ :E?,;~r~Qnn~l; w,~ JJ1u,~t.; hav:e, if we ar.e, to · 
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*·vandalism. The impact of rampant .vandalism is 

inescapable. It is found in the form of window breaking, 

.. elevator failures, the ·brea,kdown of garbage systems, 

lighting failures which endanger ·tenants, and the simple· 
' ' . 

creation of· an environment which is repugnant to the 

desi~e of the majority of resi~ents for a decent.living. 

situation. 

* Non-payment 'of rents. The serious financial condition of 

the Authority is further crippled by.the failute of a 

large numb•r of ten~nts to pay the rent that is due for 
\ 

their apartments. 

(Some criticis~ stems from the fatt that this Authority, 
in accorcHnance with the desires of the responsible 
federal agencies, has taken steps to .draft a more 
equitable lease agieement between the Authority and lts 
tenants •. It does not contain the provisions necessary to 
insure that tenants live up to their rental obligations •. 
It also has other shortcomings, and we are seeking, to 
correct them. · 

Some tenants have brought pressure in an effort to prevent 
us. from correcting these shortcomings. · ' · _ 

A subsequent report to the Mayor will go into detail on 
this subject.) · 

Each one of the areas cited above provides grou·nds for broad 

-discussion and widely differing points -0f view, both as to the 

reason for thei,r existence and how. they should be solved. The 

unavoidable fact, however, is that condition- in public housing 

are: not good, and there are compelling. reasons why this is so. 

3x 
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It iS one thing to recognize the extent ahd sevetity of tfiese 

~tqbiemi~ it is ~uite anot~er m~tter to take the facts associated 

with these condit:iQhS and to translate it all into a clairn that 
,.,. .:, •. ' \ 

the ;,.µ,th~:i::ity is doing pothing, or has done nothing, to attempt to 

4lleViate the plight of the residehts. 
' ;,. ,., ., ',,•,·' ' ... '. 

the teqotd, a por~ion of which is covered in this repdtt, 

o:lee1rly !:;hows otherwise. A major sum of money has been spent by 

this Authority to try to correct the. continuing and growing 

probleTi;1$ w:h.ich were cited above. bes pi te severe staf r re·a uct ions, 

n~cessitated by the previQusly mentioned financial Squeeze, those 

employees who continue with the Authority have made numerous, 

extensive effo~ts to use the resources available t6 i~prove 

condit.ie>ns, and to lessen the degree of deteridratiori in public 

h.ousing;. 'Fhey have sought to insu0re the provision of heat, t:o 

modernize at those locations. moS,t sorely in need of su•ch 

t~eatment, t.o I?rovide some measure of. s.ecur i ty for tenants, to 

correct unsightly or unsanitary garbag.e cH s,posai, problems, to 

.. r::eplae;:e the i,ncre.dible volume of broken windows and light bulbs, 

at'ld to get the always IT\alfunctioning· elevators running again. .In 

coJ;l'}er w,ords,. they are doing their best, against great odds, to try 

to make pl!lblic housirtg work. 

There. have been public claim.s to the contraty. Some of those 

claims. have emanate.a from• tenant sources. M0st of those come from 

t.e,nan,ts wlii.o are understandably. ang.ty over subpar- co.ndit ions. 
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The claims that the Authority has failed to do what it can to 

improve conditions, however, are in direct contradidtion of the 

detailed, documentable records. 

Tois report is the first in a series which the Authority is 

submitting to the Mayor detailing what the Authority has done in 

recent years in its program to combat deterioration and to improve 

living conditions for public housing residents. 

Sx 
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MOP i.s the short reference tp the Publi9 Hoµs;ing 
~89TTFU¼~~f tsD" Bf8~fr~m fH.ncl~g. P¥ t9~, feqer~i government t:hrqugh 
tlHP: . 'Fhf l?PiF/39~~ pf !=p~ Pf9$V?TT', is ty att:!21T1Pt' t?P?ugll al'l 
lhfllSJ,.<:>11, <:J fyr0:~ pyer ?PlQ ~ppve reg4l ~r HJ.JP $1.,lQ),Hq res, to upgraoe 
RP;~t¼S' P.PPi~fnf in@rf'9~s+ 1ne ~QP. peter!O.Fcition ~ci$ 099urre<L MOP 
was t~e f$Q~f~+ 9,<?Y~rqTTtenJ'§ first ap.q on+¥ <:=cip;I.~ql 1mprqve~ent. 
~~$gtiji 19i t:,h.1,., n.,~t:tgn'! g~P.JJ,.q h_~PffSJ,.n·g'. ~§sent 1 ally, publ19 
t:.· .. ·.•.· o" ... u··. · s.-''.1·:n· .. ,·.· '.···.• " · " " th · · t · · · t 1 t f b · t 3 O u g ~?.,? .. ~.!.'.J,1 ,,., ,;1P .... u., ,. cil"lY .. 9?.J?;,1, a, 1_, lTlprove!TI., eri pi;:qgram or a ,qµ . · .. • 
,,.,''''· 1 i 1 i 1B 1 MOD f t 1 t t l~gi~~~ ~li~!~B~ 1 ¥ 'f +S <?1 p.er rcu, q,f 1mpqr ance o a prqsp;am 
''-~ '':{ t .. --·,i' ):) :;;i ; '. :I,' ~, ::, 

~ .. i,i;-i,s~ t:n,e ~.eginniry,~ of t:IH~ ~OD progi;;-arr;i in 19€,7 the NeWar~ 
B,edevelqpi;nent an.a H,ous1ng ~qtbo(J\:Y. pa,9 rec<?~veq, ovex $"Z!;i million· ~If ~:19;~' '! i~½;~~ ~ h 11 , ., ... , •• , ' , , . . , • , . ., 

T,t,1,7, \9~.~1, a,ip9:u,1:\~. ~,~9J:l7 S,~en:i ~,~tel'.l,S,ive. It is ~ette1.; 
unders,tood, however, 1n this cor;itext: f·()•f:··ri't:1.i ·t .('. .. :\·\: ... ;/ ; .. :,, 1 ,.,.~ ::·· 1 ·.-:"·r-; ·,< ·:- ·· 1-· -·; ::· ,_,. ;· •·. "· ···, .,, ·•--. ·':· •. 

2. ,· 

~ 1~w:.1rr~ };las l,2,8,lQi p1,11:,)~i.9 J:i9qsil'.lg, units, 28 percen,t of the 
~9\a,,~ n1,1mbe~ i,n,., ?few: J,'i!xs,ey. 

~.~,"-'.cl:,1;'~ 9,'}~ner-~~~y h,a,s, tr;ie 01,a.1es,t p1,1blic hou,sing uni.ts in 
~.~'t, ~:~,,r;,9.~¥' . 9,0,R:,,, 9~ 1119,n~ t.00,1;1,sands,, tl)e mqst hi.Qh. rise 
J?":1;~11 l,1 <i, 99u,s,, 1 n,91 up,~, ti 9,. . 

:t;:IJ,, 1:,~,8,1,4, aJ?R,1;1,t; $&0, J'!IJ,ll,i.9?> in, . fe,qe,i:al MQI;) funqs wa_s 
a,11,;.~10,9,ct\ed, t;.9,, ~,~w: Jer:s~.Y· I,,es,s,, tha.n 14:, pe,i7ce,nt of that 
w,en,t; t;.o Ne war-~., d.es,pi te. New:a,,:t:"k' s, pos,sess ion o.f 28. percent 
of tl;le total · n,umbe.r of units in the state .• •~,:'• ·-•t· \, I i., ':-•: , ) '• ;'., ' "-1,. ';,·; :·;. ·\ '•;,' ':1 'c .'' • ., ,_ ;'. '<. ; -le ;". · · ' ' ,. · , , · ; ,.,. 

~(;,1{e:r;,~ .. ,Q,e,1e .. s;s,,,, ~.,lJi;S" 1\,y.\hl,9:t;Jt,y, h~.s, se>ught t.o clo eve,t:ything, · 
:(?9~}~~ .. 9!:~:i '\rf{~h; thosE:, ~~ai},a,p~~. M.QJ:t :Eoun9s. Th~ cl'ai.m. ~hat the 
'tH,~iH8lfl.:1t~ ~5A. s;~,eir,it rr:i,1.l)i,1;qn,,R,, l;'l, MQB· fllOI)ey, and ha,s. l.1ttle to she>"' 
f,.c>;t:, ·:i,,t,,, ·1;;~,. i;,h~.t;9r1<::, a,riq;, a. fa,l,s.~;, p_1ctur;e of what really ha$ 
~:~~.~.~,'r)$t9t: . 

FJ,;~:r:,~,, ii~=lt, 9: s,p~a_E.Xi Qf, li~w,.~,;)c'·s,, MPQ-flln~:led.0 proje~t.s wh..ich have 
~,~/ti') 99.ffiR~/;~iE;!,,0,i,r, s,,inse, JU,ll!;:, l9.~.,Q., Qr:. a.;r.e now, 1n pr;ogre,ss.,: 

·\ ~.<?;S,J,s,,, h,.~.i~•t~t ~j~n ', r:!~~J-,a,P.~,:ql!'t Q,!:1, q,,?~ q,ui,l;9i,ng,,$;, at, <:;ql UlllPUS, Hornes., . ·, 
~,s,u.f:l,,91-;f, Hpm,~,s,, · K,ret\q,9,r11~,;r, HJ::/l'lte_s,. H,.aye,s, ij,Ollle,s,., Se,th, Boyden Coui:-.t . 
and Hya,t.t Collrt. . 

* 

' ·,.,•_: •,'., '(·_ ·'.i'•:',, ·:I. ,, l,;,', ',_. 

Ff,~.i:i.~in:s{ ,I?JJiN:. e,9H,igm~pJ:., h~:~F been\ r,epl,a,9e,d, or upg,r,a:deoi a.t,, 
Cql:u~bu,s;c 'Hpmes,, Brt:-aq:t,,ey Cq\{;,t,,. S,t,~,f?,he.n Crape.,, V,illage , . Hy,a,t,t 
C,p'u;f:~· Rppsive;lt, H.Q!PJ~:s,· s;~,,thi'- ijgy,pep' C.OJtrt. ano KJ:"~tchmer Hpm~s. 

c.o~t.: $41 roJLtion 
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* Work on sewer facilities, in some instances involving major 
improvements, in others a cleaning of the system, has been done 
or is in progress at Columbus Homes, Scudder Homes, Hayes 
Homes, . Felix Fuld Homes, Hyatt Court, Stephen Crane Village, 
Pennington CoUrt, Roosevelt Homes, Kretchmer Homes and Bradley 
Court. 

Cost: $1 million 

* Electrical equipment has been upgraded ~t Scudder Homes and 
Pennington Court, and is in progres- at Stephen Crane Village. 

Cost: $2 million 

* Entry doors have been replaced, and all apartment doors given 
reinforcement against possible forced entry, at Bradley Court. 

Cost: $100,000 

* Major improvements and repairs to 36 elevator cars and their 
6ontrols have been accomplished at Scudder Homes Eld~rly (4) 
and are in. progress at Hayes Homes (32). · 

Cost: $400,000 

* New ground floor entries and security system are'being 
installed at Scudder Homes for the Elderly. Also, a new 
housing police substation has beeh installed. 

Cost: $800,000 

* General work encompassing security needs, apartment 
refurbishings and mechanical and electrical improvements is in 
progress at Scudder Homes for the Elderly. New aluminum, 
double glazed energy efficient windows were installed. 

Cost: $2 million 

* Correction of 1and settlement conditions, and their impact on 
sewer equipment, was.accomplished 'at Stephen Crane Village. 

Cost: $800,000 

* Interior water standpipe equipment for fire protection at 
Columbus Homes is about to be replaced, or in some locations, 
repaired. 

* 

Cost: $350,000 

New aluminum siding was installed and securing of existing 
siding. is 'in progress on 27 scatte.r-site housing/low rise 
buildings on High Street. 

Cost: $200,000 

7x 



Cest :, · $350·;))00 · 

I·•. ttfltf:i:~t7t af1 t<i,~:i!ttrt!h::;s·s-!!~.u::;~::~. :~~:!e nl!cl:::, Et~:::r~~ 
c•i~: $8QOi000 

* 'd$Heril refurbishm~n~ ol apattmentsi impirovemetlt of sectJ;it~ty. !iiiifA~fef!±~c~!a::1::!t!: ~rid the. sealing and cld$in·g (?f t:~9 · 

Cost: $500~·000. 
' . ~ lit~ttaoit tu11:·~t~~,1:~~ted gas dist;tibution $y$trem hc1$ . t)~e~ 

·cost: $600,000 
. . 

·l ic&i:~!~e,a•?lt::~~ bas~Baii f ieid was improved on propet,ty at 

tost: · $ · 50 ,.o,oo 
$ ,2 5, ·~ l,;pf O'QO· 

· l l~f r~:~iiJ!~!!f ;;t~Ji2:f ~~~:::::!:*t:;tt=:t:~t 
. . . . 

. · .·. t;tf ~l~!:S~~;~:i~~:i=:~~oi~~~ 
.· .. -. ··•--.:· "" ·:· . ·_, ... ,.'. ,,. ,•·••' 

$~5,,;G;(:)0 ,()00 

ltr~t9ll,e' ·to 
\Hom.es • · t·tds 

':l}FiS!~~i;~~=~~~i2t~;t:;!;=E;!~Qgi~. 
1* ·l~t;~:!!~:!1itg&in;::!r;t:,•tiieJn~;nit:'s. 'ct~ 11th"e -:ob.mm,uni!\ty :ibu:t:J:id?i,n:g '.\at 

· .. \., 'i#1a<a}~:w1ays ~;ctt 'dO,nfMbiis 'rtiorri~s· • 

. \\';., · ,;ucii~~:~ 1:!\;l_ei~"'t!liie:r :\,p•tdti/e·:c'b\j/:on fat ~:f'e1!l'1~ 1W:r~Hi'h•t. ;Honte'<s •. ·. 
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N.ew roof on community ,building at Scudder Home.s. 

Improvement ahd expan~i6n of Soul-O~House, ,the drug 
rehabilitation facility at Scudder Homes. · 

Correctio~s and improvements to garbage and trash. disposal 
systems at all low ti se proj ects1. ( In the main, the 
replacement of non-functioning garbage compactors with 
dumpst~rs.) · · · 

. Apf)roximate Cost:. $500,000 

It must be' recognized that all of the projects cited above· 
represent extensiv~ urid~rtakings chall~nging the limited resource~ 
of this q.gency. They also. have required the professional respcmse 
of the members of ·the Authority staffi it all levels. · · · 

9x 
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p:. EM~:RGENC¥ HEATING PROGRAM 

Of all the facilities which a:r~ integral: to a housing 
9i:;?l:nplex, 11one is more.basic than its heating system~ and none is 
more cp13tH, to repair. 

~H ve11 sufficient tim'e,. and · dep~ncHng on the initial qucilify 
gt #ofr.~trµo£ion, eventual decline of such a system is. inevitable. 
Ne:win,7k 1<s pubU,q housing system, wi t)1 its preponderance of older 
:i1r'lftsr is eXped.encing extensive problems due to the decline of 
its. )11:c:1,ting syi:;tem. 

A~ ilsted in the MOD section of this report, extensive 
µpgr~din9. wgrk has been done .under the MOD prog:ram on the heating 
$Y~tems oJ Coi 1.unbus Homes, Bradley Court, Stephen Crane Village, 
HY~tt Cpµtt, Rposevei t Borne~,, Seth Boyden Court and Kretchmer 
He>ines~ The cost of the heating system work done under MOD over 
the years is about $ 11 mi 11 ion. · 

The trlie extent of our problems in. this area is emphasized by 
the fact that our insurers, for saf·ety reasons, have required the 

· shut""".dC>\lm qf certain boilers at Ba'xter Terrace, and the Kretchmer 
Ho¾es •. state authorities initially re.fused to grant certificates 
C>{ opeircit}on, or granted only condition al certification to 
gperateL for certain eqµipmeht at the Walsh Homes,. the Stella 
W:t:."tght Hqrnes, · the Scudder Homes and the Kretchmer and Boyden Homes 
fo,; the elderly. Corrective action has been taken. 

· All of this has constituted a heating emergency, and we have 
qi"lq~;(t,'aJc,en an emergency effort to meet the situation, all beyond 
t:h'e MOP""".funded work on heating systems. 

'Tt1,e work now in progress will requi.re an estimated 
e~penditure o( $1,904,000. As much as $2 million more may be 
i;~qlli rec;l tq 'com:rplete the job. . 

That money must come from regular operating subsidies, thus 
c}eJ?}etfng ':resources for other 'worthy purposes. 

The detail of th~s em.erg,ency heating work follows: 

lOx 
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BOILER WORK EMERGENCY COMPLETED TO DATE 

Project N.J. 2-5 

Project N.J. 2-6 

Projebt N.J. 2-7 

Project N.J. 2-9 

Project N.J. 2-10 

James w. ~axter Terrace 

Located ah~ repaited. underground steam leak 
and leaking cond~nsate return lines, 
refurbished all F & T traps, on the. Northwest· 
quadrant part of the proj~ect, temporary 
heating plant installed on project site 
curreritly ~upplying heat and hot water to the 
project. 

Stephen Crane Village 

Leaky fire tubes at poi ler t 2. Adjustment 
and tune;..up of system. Repairs to leaky 
ancilliary equipment. 'Repairs to domestic 

· hot water generator and deaerators. Repair 
and replace steam'.traps. 

John w. Hyatt ,Court 

Repairs to boiler #9 and to malfunctioning 
ga~ val~e at boiler #3. All twelve (12) 

· boilers adjusted and tuned-up. 

F.D. Roosevelt Homes 

Repairs to hot ~~ter make-up tank at Building 
#2 a~d leaky hot water tank at Building #6. 
Repairs and. adjustments for. flame failure for 
hot water heater at Building ta .. All 
automatic. timers malfunctioning and require 
replacement 0c;tnd/or adjustments. 

Otto E •. Kretchmer Homes 

Re-trapped all incoming and outgoing steam 
mains i~ all buildings, installed he~ traps 
on all domestic hot water heaters, installed 
sump pumps in various steam pits throughout 
the b~sements, cleared obstruction in· 
underground steam main feeding Building 14, 
removed deffecti~e sectioning valve. (Under 
separate contract this boiler plant currently 
is being refurbished). 

llx 



Project N.J. 2-11 

Project N.J. 2-21A 

_,,_ 

Thomas J. Walsh Homes 

Worked on all four (4) boilers inclusive of 
interior refractory work, replacement of 
boiler plate sections, complete re-tubitig of 
two (2) boilers, replaced stay bolts in 
conjunction with replacement of boiler 
pl.ates, replacement of hand holes and man 
holes on three (3) bqilers, cleared up 
obstruction· in underground steam mains. 

Otto E. Kretchrner Elderly 

Re-wired low water cdt offs on boil~r water 
feed system. 

Otto E. Kretchmer Elderly 

Worked on all four (4) boilers inclusive of 
new mud legs on all four (4) boilerst 
includin~ inner and outer shell at the base 
of all boilers, installation of all hand 
holes on three ( 3) boilers. All new interior. 
refractory floors on all four (4) boilers, 
replaced al 1 blow down and water column 
piping, re-built and.refurbished all four . 
burners and replaced all: burner controls and 
amplifiers. Repaired leak in condensate 
return tank and replaced make up water 
control and replaced one ( 1) oil pump. 
Replaced condensate piping in all building 
equipment areas and refurbished traps in all 
basements and equipment areas. The supplying 
of heat and hot water is by e~ergency heating 
boilers for duration of boiler repair work. . . ' 

Seth Boyden Elderly 

Worked on all four (4) boilers inclusive of 
new mud legs on all four (4) boilers, 
including inner and outer shell at the base 
of -11 boilers, installation of all hand 
holes on three (3) ooilers. All 'new interior 
refractory floors on all four (4) boilers, 
replaced al 1 blow down. and water column 
piping, re-built and r~furbished all four (4) 
burners~ Replaced condensate piping in all 
building equipment areas and refurbished 
traps in all basements and equipment areas. 
Tota.1 replacement of all underground steam 
and condensate piping inclusive of sectioning 
valve stations and new man holes, and all 
related pipe insulation. Also installed new 
condensate pumps, tr:aps and related :piping in 
conjunct ion with underground steam lines. 
The sup.plying of heat and hot water is by 
~mergency heating boilers for duration of 
hoiler r€pair work. 12x 
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Seth Boyden ~lderly 

Worked on all three ( 3) boilers inclusive of 
new mud legs on all three (3) boilers, 
including inner and outer shell at the base 
of. all boilers, installation of all hand 
holes on 'three boilers. Replaced condensate 
piping in all building equipment areas and 
refurbished traps in all baseme~ts .and 
equipment areas., All new interior refractory 
floors on all three ( 3) boilers, replace.a all 
blow down and water ~olumn piping, ie-built 
and refurbished all three (3) burners. 

WORK TO BE COMPLETED UNDER BOILER EMERGENCY 

Proje~t N.J. 2-12 

~r6ject N.J~ 2-1S 

Project N.J.· 2~19 

Hayes Homes 

Work required on all six (6) boilers. Work 
inclusive of replacement of mud legs and 
inner and outer · shell and st'ay bolts, 
interior refractory work, repair or replace 
exterior brick boiler bases·, replace three 
(3) man hol~s with rings, and replace •afety 
valves a~ requir~d~ 

Stella Wright Hornes 

Work required on all four (4) boilers 
inclusive of interior refr.actory work, all 
boilers, re-gasket doors on all boilers, 
refurbish boiler feed water·system.and · 
install balancing lines between the boilers 
and re-wire one (1) complete burner, hydro 
test all boilers. 

Scudder Homes 

Work'on all six (6) boilers inclusive of 
interior refractory work and replacement of 
all rear doors, completely re-tube # 1 boiler, 
h~dro iest all boilers, make repairs to 
induction fans, refurbish all soot blowers.• 
Inatallation of all new injectors, 
installaion of all automatic boiler water 
feed valves. 

'· I 
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In keeping with its commitment to report to the Mayor of 

Newark on its achievements in its various areas of responsibility, 

the Newark Redevelopment and Housing Authority submits this report 

on the progress of Soul-0-House, the anti-drug use and rehabilita

tion program based at Scudder Homes. 

* * * * * 

In its long involvement with the whole array of ~ocial 

problems which beset today's central cities, the Newark Housing 

Authority has dealt with few that have afforded it the satisfying 

sense of accomplishment that it has derived from its connection 

with Soul-0-House: 

Soul-0-House is, in fact, an independent organization under 

the executive leadership of'its director, Edria Thomas. The 

Authority, however has sought to further 'the objectives and the 

program of Soul-0-House in every way possible, consistent with 

its own. budget limitations and the regulations covering permis

sible involvement in outside programs. 

The result~ of this Jssociation are now showing in a way 

.that demonstrate that Soul-0-House, with the help of the 

Authority, can have a lasting and profound impact on the drug 

problei:n at the city'' s public housing projects, and throughout 

the entire city. 

(more) 
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Mrs. Thome,s ,,·as i:l.h ¢>t--Housing Aµthprity emplQy.ee wh~n sh,e 

f~.µh~ed ~.oUl.'"0"'Hota$~ ~n 1L915. Wi t:h th, e:n.couras,(:ilm,~pt of the 

A4thntitV) ih~ t~tab1iJh¢d 5bµl~• • HouJ, in sp~~e allptted fer 

tht .putp'b$e 'i1t th:e ~tt;i'dq:er tt·o,m~~l~ Intt:ia.lly :it w"l-s i,n tw1~ 

~tl~t~tii wi,:t,Yms-, ;i$~-ign,:!D¢ frGm a qo.,n;-e:rt:e,q ap,Pcrpn~nt. foda.y 

IJ~l~~~H~~-• Utilites t¢~ ~PP$$ Jt S~ujder. , .· ,- . . .. , ' . . .. ' 

'rh'e b,1;si·c -apprpath of S'oµt -1p--Hq,"1se is to t:;ake :YP'iJ.ng p~iop1,e 

~,;~-q ha: v·e ~ ·d·~mpns tr~ t ed 4 trµ~ 'pif~~l~:tth te help -t!tre.m w0r k them-

· s1~ ~v•e:s lhtPWth the prob'.1,,~'m, -~·nct:1 tp br'.in·g t:r-rem i,~,ck tP a state 

•p'.!f' ~\"o~ "'. 1~•&-~ ~t tli.·o~, ~:n~ -1:l tp,~s tr-µctlv~ p.rac;e in soc h~ty. lourrn 

:P-~·'o,'pl'~ :ii).~r11'i'\·i:l.:U,.:y .g·et ~n to tille ~roi:r,~m 'eith~r :py ref-err:a.a from 

-~tn'.)fh~t ''~-t1¢'i)'ty,. co~ :at tlr¢ -~;µ~;~~~t;i,,q:n 9f ~(;l,m~ ~0µrt or ot'her 

Ju,!,h::1~4 ,a!ut-hor.~t'y wh~-re it h,'~s. 'p·~·~n ,determ.in~;d th~t the -pe.:r·son 

1h.i·s ;" ~:t:µ,i :p.:re:ple-nL-,. l,~"I: th@-'·t t)rt _yg>ititth ha·$ ;ii., w:;i, a. J,.i.:fl:gne s.:$ ·,to tr,y 

1\ 1~ '¢.)'¥¢t<¢'~1il¢ :t·~-·~ 

'0V'~-;r !t'.h;~ I,:a,·s-t y-~·at -~ -~fnd :a.,s ,a 0r·-e,·s1;1it ;of ·th,.e $t;~:p.ped ""l:1::P 

\~V:¢ilv!e:~~n't ;¢,•f 'ifh'e 'R'~d',e've-1:o,ptn,(ffl~t atli);~ ·acn.1~:ini Autl>,ori·ty.~ t'h,e 

/:$i~it1:1}l -:-tiJ>-'~•~4:i;s,,, p:t4:>g.r,~-lll ~as ;,g.r,:c,~ ,t:J,ci> •,qv,e,r '.l,:8·:S ienr-:o:llfte,s •from 'a, 

· .. ·. J~~'.t~(!>:::r ')::tt¥:~:1 :pf 12:s,. 'Mt;>st,, '.l>µt -.no::t ·all.,, ·ol th-e •,f!nr:o;lJ.ees ~a:r.e 

.· .· :::;?,;~ij~:t~~fiw1r$ <~f : ,plJ'ib'.ltc ::J;r,our~ '~n;:g . 

· -·~ ;isip;e::¢,:i!,a.l "c!c:sp-e.c't :-~f :taiJ$ p:r~~g.,r,1a:m is t'p:e w,0,.r\k iad,,j'u:s•tm~n·t 

.·. l~~iO:ji~,q\1;" ain;d!'e,tr -~m.:i:qt,i. t~'.b,i;).JJ:t '4~0 r;~.u~'.$ :p~~P'l'-~ :~:r'e .:g'.i:v:en ~fbe 

-.('m:o::r.e·:, · 
]YQ'~ 
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put in a full day's work. Work is the real key to this par

ticular program. It is based on the premise that given an 

opportunity to work, a young person with a drug problem acquires 

a new and better reason to kick the habit. Work is employed in 

the program as a therapy. It is normally done during four days 

of a five day week for an enrollee in Soul-0-House. 

The fifth day is also a work day, or is given over to 

counseling. 

The young persons in the program also are required to submit 

a urinalysis test each week as a means of insuring that they are 

remaining away from drugs. 

Those in the work program work at jobs made available by 

the Housing Authority. For this they are paid $4 per hour .. A 

basic purpose in providing the payments is to give the young 

persons who are enrolled a better means of escaping from the 

drug cycle. The stipend which they are paid is intended to 

insure that they will have some means of paying carfare, buying 

work clothes, and paying c~urt fines and other legal costs that 

may have arisen from their involvement with drugs. It is also 

intended to help them obtain the basic necessities for living. 

It has been the experience of the Authority that the great 

majority of young people who work in this work program do so 

with much vigor and conscientiousness. Among their achievements 

over the last year has been the replacement of some 20,000 broken 

window panes found among all of the Authority's 23 projects in 

(more) 
- 17x 
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(Sint¢ N6vernb~t the Soul-0-House crews have been . ' ' ' - . . 

instgtling Plexig1ass in place of standard alass a~ the Authority 

ha• SdUght ways to t¢duce da~age from vandalis~.) 

Oth•t jdbs filied are light painting and interior wort on 

lpatt~tnts1 rep~ir.of da~age tJU$ed by vandalism to mailboxes 

and oth$t ctbjectt, removal bf worn qut stoves, refrigerators .. 

an4 furniture~ and sorne janit•tial activities. 

'!3tYo.nd tl-ie sµcces.s a.chieved py the prograrn in taking young 

p¢0l)lt out of the drug cycle, a l)t1111ber of the youths have emerged 

£ram th¢ program su:ff'iOiently trained as workers to gain stead,y. 

emPtPYment on the op¢'11 nlarl<et. A few whose successful entry 

:into the job market i~ knowrt a,ptrnt include: 

An inoividu·al working for a painting contr-ac tor. 

A re.gµla.:r citiver fo-r a New?.f~ City agency. 

A Newark City fireman. 

An eJnployee of a job contra.ct at o,perating in Newark. 

An e.nlisted man in tne u.s. Navy. 

An, employee of pa.rte'1 post. 

:B¢yorFd 'l;ria.t, three per-sons who a:re pro,ducts of the p:rogram 

,are students at Es~ex Cqunty Colle.ge. Many who have .come 

,ti.~·ou.gh the. pro.gr?m have conte off the welfare rolls as a r:esult 

t,:f ittre ,e,cpe:.rien,c:'e. 

'th,¢ ·s'µ,cces;s cf th.is pr-ogr~m ~nd ,its recertt ¢:>;:pansion has 

~'tft'8.·<;·t•¢d, the ,att\entio,n of the Federal Periartment of Housin.g· 'a.11-<i 
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Urban Development (HUD) which is studying the possibility of 

establishing similar programs at public housing projects in 

other major cities. 

It is the intention of the Authority to continue this 

program and, if possible in the face of its own severe 

financial limiiations, to expand it .. 

##### 
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